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'Bode Vaily'Egyptian 
Gus says Rogers gave the 
mOlley U'ee a good shalle. hut 
it' ll be a whUe Wore the fruit-
If uy-hitl the gtOllDd . 
Frida y. Ma y 7. 1982·Vol 67. No. 151 
Make SID access easy, 
Ro~ers tells state Senate 
By Mib AD~y Furthennore. he said that consider placmg a S65.000-a-
Staff Writer every possible effor t must be year cap on administrators ' 
made to keep the instructional ~' having the SIU System 
The Legislature should costs of public uniVersities as oopera with students in 
"provide for one institution in low as possible. conducting n analysis of the 
this state that is committed to SIU budget with an external 
access - sru," Todd Rogers, THE SUBCOMMITTEE IS consultant , freezing tuition 
Undergraduate Student expected to make budget increases for fiscal 1984 or 
Organization president. told the recommendations to the full accepting increases only if they 
Dlinois Senate Appropriations appropriations committee next parallel the rate of inflation. 
II subcommittee . week . and urging that the definition of 
Testifying before the sub- ' Unless something is is done instructional costs to students 
committee Wednesday , Rogers soon , R .. rs said, the effects of be examined carefully and 
suggested that SIU be allowed rising blltion and fees. -coming revised if necessary . 
" to maintain tuition rates at a when cutbacks are being 
lower level than those of other proposed in student aid, will "WE ARE REALIZING that 
state institutions so that all who price lower-income and we cannot continue to sit by and 
meet the academic minority 9tudents out of the watch while non-essential ex-
requirements, whether they are educational market. penditures are made at our 
rich or poor, can be assured of Saying " it is not enough to University," Rogers told the 
anleamo~. , rtwtity to grow and simply request more money subcommittee , citing decisions 
without offering alternatives," by the Board of Trustees and 
Students and institutions of Rogers reiterated four cost- SIU-C officials to approve a 
higher education need in- saving measures that were put $50 .000 pa id developmental 
creased state aid to offset to the full appropriations leave for George Mace, former 
soaring tuition increases and committee last week by Debbie vice president of wtiversity 
substantial reductions in Brown , Graduate Student :1a~~e~o~~~:skS:l~ 
~t::~~~:. Rogers told the ~:=i~~i~~. senators to Coach Joe Gottfried after he 
B · · Inns -· resigned and found employment ntnm p to contInue at another university, and to pay the executive secretary of 
the board a $33,000 salary . its military activities e~'~a~a::tmta~n~e:~t~:: 
By The As.ocia&ed Presa Donald said. He said a _reh ~~ :.!it';.::t~,:~~ 
and reaeue was undertaken for forth this information if the 
the pilots, and relatives were times were less grim." 
being told. 
There have been no reports of 
fighting in the area from either See ROGERS, Page 3 -
$ollthcrn/llinois University 
Britain and Argentina failed 
to agree on a cease-fire in the 
Falkland Islands conflict and 
accused each other Thursday of 
us ing peace proposals to 
camouflage aggression . 
Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher said Britain will 
" continue with our military 
activities ." 
side since Tuesday. 
Two different peace 
proposals were under con-
sideration , one sponsored by 
S-Senate allocates fee money; 
Britain's naval task force lost 
two more Sea Harrier fighter 
jets, but the cause could have 
been bad weather , Defense 
Ministry spokesman Ian Mc-
Donald said. Tbey were the first 
losses for Britain since 
Tuesday, when an Argentine 
missile demolished the 
destroyer HMS Sheffield. 
McDonald said the Sea 
Harriers disappeared from 
radar screens at 6 a .m . CDT 
while patrolling in the British-
imposed 200-mile exclusion 
zone around the FaWanda. 
" In view of the time that has 
now elapeed, the aireraft must 
be assumel! m issing;" Mc-
g:~~r~1 N1!~~~ ~e~:ee:arJ~ SPC fundl-ng cut by $2 000 Cuell~r and .the other by- t , 
Penman President Fernando By LyadaU Caldwell that $lO,MS be put into the SOAF account . 
Belawtde Terry. Staff Writer During his ~esentatiOll , Calvan Barnes, SPC 
Mrs. Tbatcht:r told the House executive chair, advi.eed the senate that Bruce 
of Commons ID London that Fee Allocation CommUiliion funding recom- Swiabume vice president for student affairs bad 
while Britain accepted Perez de mendatioos to~ 1174,393 (or eight Recognized said.tM!ut' $10,000 to $14,000 would probeblr.' be 
Cuellar's proposals for settling Student OrganiL'ltiOll5 were approved by the available to the lellate in February 1983. rom 
the conflict as a " framework " Student Senate Wednesday with additional fun- IPrinI 1982 student activity fees . According to 
for future talks, her govern- ding of ",850 for three of the groups. sen. Perry Baird, Barnes sugested that the 
ment will not cease its military InitiaDy the senate voted down the bill with senate allocate some of thole funds. 
campaign. amendments to add fwtdli to the three groups. A But Baird told the senate ... ~ in accounting, 
" It would be too easy to say tw&-thirds majority voted to reconsider and. at I know that you do not spend ':II":.%::t you do 
no military activities during five minutes to midnight, the bill narrowly paBBed. not haw. Tbe money caJvan IS about, I 
negotiations " she said. "What Argumenta about whether the senate should don't see 011 the boob. Until it is there, we should 
would bap~n'! We should be allocate the extra money held up approval of the not speDd it. " 
hamstnm8. bill. The senate voted to give an additional $3.000 ~ 
"T~e people -would still In=t~~~::uC:!:';to$~,'::: = :f~I::e U;~~~!mru:;t Council, ~emalD ~nder tbe heel of the Blac.k Alfairs Council ; $4,1184 for the CoUege of Barnes bad said Tuelday that if the SPC cmJ.y 
JOvader. Business and Administration Student Council ; received . ,000 IDstead 01. the $100,000 it 80t the 
in9Focus--------~ 12,000 for Obelilk U; " ,OlIO for WIDB ; . ,640 for ~do m·OUSorelwoW\. yeal~~ . !,t would have been forced to the Inter-Greek Council ; $37,287 for the Un- th I~ dergractuate ~ent Orpnization! and t98,000 for The additional $700 for Blac.k Affairs Council 
'.4 large number of black studentl 
are not comfortable in totally 
integrated lituationl. .A nd we'll 
continue to ha.,e leparate Itruc-
turel unlels you can con "ince the 
majority thot that's the woy 
it Ihould be' -Harvey Welda 
Harvey W", .. _ '" .a.lat life, IlMwI .at II'. like .. lie a 
"'dlat 81U~, ...... a. a ...... a" a .... dIIlaIatra_-He 
........... d ........................ 1MaaIs &lie .late · 
"'nee~ _ca ..... .. F ... , nidi ...... - Palt s. 
the Student ProgrammlDl Council. was earmarked for ~ coets for the Black 
The allocation for the SPC meant that it will Ob8erver. lnterDational Student Cexmdl, with 16 
operate with 12,000 less than it bas the past two groups in Ita umbrella OI'Iaaizatioo, wu aUocated 
years $1 ,ISO more for films, a newsletter, aDd grants-in-Latty CrOll8ley, fee allocation commissioner, aid to the president and vice president. 
said, " I've never beard of the allocation recom- WIDB aDd the COBA Student COUDcil were 
mendatiOllS 80ing thrlJUlb the senate like this. denied requesta for additiODal fUDding. 
They uaually take an ax to it aDd reallocate Lot week, the senate approved the com-
moaies witbout actually h~ the groups on a an-ioo's rec:ommeadlJdons for $2'1,410.98 in 
face-~face besis as the comDlllliOll w_ able 10 fUDdinI for the smaller. Priority 3 . 
do." ero.ley said Pricrity 1 groups fe:rWld the 
ero.ley said tile senate's approval with DO ...... t.-uon 01. Studeat Activity Feea beeawte 
reaDocatiOlll or cuts Is a reOectioo 01. the time Ute theY are CIOIIIidered ''BbIdeDt imlNlCt grlq)l" -
Zl-member commiaaion·. efforts toot .Dd their Ibey proride the JI'M-t beDeflt for !be mOlt 
obJeetivity. atuiIeitta. 
'the additiooal ".150 allocated by !be senate Due to the iDcreaed number of Priority 3 
wu taken from !be Student OrpniutiOD Activity ~l ''there are wry few poups that have 
FuDd ac:c:ount, a cootia&eDcY fund cootaiJlUtl lIMn maD tbey Deed eo 1ft by - apfdfk:ally !be 
money aet uide for allocations ID RSOI Priority 1 ......... Croaley said. Same II'CJUP8 
throwItlout Ute year for .pec:ia.I pI'OII'aIU and IUlIICIt feel tbey baft been anoc.ted eIIIOUtIb to 
. ~ • CCIOIm"'iOD . "~ .~tDIed __ by. ·'batil·.alIlbe.....eyweblJd... • 
ICC denies consumer service 
to study future energy use 
Wews GRoundup-----
Dispute may hold up wel/ar#? chpcklf 
SPRINGFIELD lAP ) - Checks to some 100,000 ..... elfare 
recipients won't be mailed next week if Democrats and 
R;epublican Gov . James R. Thompson don't resolve quickly a 
dispute over an unrelated issut'. Senate President Philip Rock 
said Thunday _ 
SPRINGFIELD ( AP ) - The 
Illinois Commerce Commission 
refused Thursday to undertake 
what could be a precedeot-
setting study of whether con-
sumers shouJd pay for utilities' 
ability to generate surplus 
power. . 
The commission denied, S~, a 
request from Gov . James R . 
Thompson's Office of Consumer 
ServiceA to study projectioos of 
future energy use in the pending 
rate hike request of Central 
ruinois Public Service Co. 
Margot Phillips, ICC 
spokeswoman, said the study 
requested by the governor 's 
consumer office would bave 
duplicated a previous review. 
" We bad conducted tbe in-
vestigation ourselves . There 
was no reason to further burden 
ratepayers with the cost of this 
study," Ms . Philli~ said . 
Tbe Thompson ad , 
ministration had asked that 
CIPS be billed (or the study, 
Bill Herman , assistant 
director of the consumer oCfice . 
argued that the earlier study 
considered only the question of 
a start-up date for the second 
power station at Newton - not 
tbe broader question of 
fmancial responsibility , 
" We're obviously disap ' 
pointed in the ruling. We feel 
the question of excess capacity 
and who bas tbe burden of 
paying for it - either the 
ratepayers or the sbareboIders 
- is an extremely important 
issue " Hennan said 
Tbe consumer o'Wce had 
requested the study on behalf of 
the Southern Counties Action 
Movement . an organization 
challenging the CIPS rate hike 
request. 
In asking for the study last 
month, AJvin Grandys, director 
of the consumer office , said the 
administration hoped to make a 
test case of the CIPS $94 million 
rate-hike request. 
"The ICC has not looked into 
the question of who bears 
responsibility for the cost of 
wlIleccessary power plants ," 
Grandys said at the time . 
Grandys and others have 
complained that when the 
~er station at Newton this year . CIPS will have the a ' lity to gel;erate 
much more electricity than is 
needed - about 50 percent 
more. 
Negotiations to untie nearly $20 million in emergencv 
General Assistance funds from 8 state Revenue Department 
spending plan were stymied . the Democratic leader told 
reporters . 
The Senate must approve the money by Friday before 
checks can be processed for mailing , Rock said_ 
" It should have been done today . it should be done 
tomorrow," he said . 
HlUband visits denied Mrs. Walesa 
WAlISAw, Poland (AP) - Poland 's martial law authorities 
denied Danuta Walesa permission to visit her husband 
Solidarity union chief Lech Walesa , dur~ this week's rioting: 
g\,vemment spokesman Jerzy Urban saId Thursday . 
Mr!<; W,a1esa bas. been allowed regular visits with her 
husband, mterned smce the ltart oC martial law last Dec. 13. 
Urban told The Associated Press the government did not feel 
a visit was appropriate while "disturbances" swept Warsaw 
and at least 12 other Polish cities Monday and Tuesday . 
He denied a Swedish report that Walesa had been moved to a 
new secret location during the riots . 
Reagan ask~ foes to OK new budget Hinckley'~ mother takes stand 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The son fidgeted and flushed the 
jury listened intently and the mother of John w . HinckleY Jr. 
brOke into tears Thunday as she told bow she learned "your 
Ion _ .. is the man they identified as shootiDR the ~dent. " 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Reagan, his original 
budget plan in Shredl, 
challenged Democrats on 
Thursday to back an alternative 
shaped by Senate Republk:aaI 
which calls for S95 billioII in new 
taxes and $40 billiOll in Social 
Security euts over ~ ye&rl. 
Reagan, at a White HOUle 
sessioo with reporten, iDsiBted 
tbat the new plan will "CGIltinue 
to protect" the basic beoefits of 
Social Security recipientl 
despite UDBpeCified Iluhes in 
the Senate plan . 
He added tbat tbe outline 
approved Wednesday by the 
GOP~trolled Senate Budlet 
Committee, after talb between 
White House_ officials and 
Republican leaders, will "put 
our country flfDlly on the road 
to economic frosperity .. if 
congrelsiona Democrats 
cooperate. 
The Republican compromise 
was reacbed after the panel 
UDaDimousJy IlCUtt1ed Realan's 
original budlet , in which 
Reagan promiaed virtually no 
new taxes. 
The new plan wouJd appear to 
set the stage (or a repaat of last 
year's partisan battle over 
spending and taxes. 
But " It will be rather difficult 
for them CDemoeuJs) to ex -
plain how they did not want to 
be a party to a plan that was 
going to reduce the three-year 
deficit by $416 billion," Reapn 
WI.DOW TINTIIIe 
RESIDINTIAL COMMIRCIAL VEHICLE 
• Conserves Energy-Reflects up to 80% of 
summers Scorch'ng Heat. 
• Annoying Glare and Eye Strain Controlled. 
• Adds outside beauty and 'ns,de privacy. 
• Available In attractive colors of smoke 
~O;'_:I::~I 
of DeSoto C"') ",.25ft 
Contact the . 
or Green Barracks IaW6 Monday-Friday, 1-5pm 
PaRe 2. D.ilY .. E~ian: ~:: ,7 .. ~112 
said . 
House S~eaker Thomas P . 
O'Neill Jr . , D-Mass ., said it 
. 'provides for wanoping defense 
expenditures and fails to 
correct the inequities and ex-
cesses of the Reagan-Kemp-
Roth tax bill. At the same time, 
it propoees deep cuts in Social 
Security and other vital 
profJrams. " 
Earlier, Senate Democratic 
leader Robert C. Byrd of West 
Virginia said the comprom.iR 
plan amounted to ' 'mortgagilJl 
the economic future of the 
elderly of tbls country .. . to 
finance the economic foUy of 
the Kemp-Roth tax ac:beme" of 
across-the-board tax rate cuts. 
Hinckley , OII trial lor that sbootinI, conred his face with bis 
baJIds as JoAno Hinckley said that. When be was led out of the 
bushed courtroom moments later, his face was beet red and it 
looked 'as if he, too, had been crying. 
SAUDI, ARABIAN STUDENTS 
SAUDI AMERICAN BANK 
s-.ral MW bnIncftes are ~ to open ~t Soudi AnIbia In the next t.w 
to ougn.nt alrwody e.isling I" Riyadh. JeddafI and AllChabcw. ,... 
'Ian to crtt.nd a...-ol ~1tIrief1ng meeting Tue.day. May 25.1912, ot 4:00 p ..... . In 
the MocKInaw Roam of the Student c...- to hear flnt hond the ...... t .... of the growth 
and progNU of the IClngdom and the port Soudl AIMrican 10M Is playfng In tt... fast-paced 
and ~ng octfyi ..... 
Mr. Fronk E. Lund, OIIKtvr, UnNwnHy ReIotionI, wffl be on campus during the WMk of 
May 25th to eonduct this meeting and to InMvIew Intwested Saudi ~ ....... iftdMcIuolty 
Wednesdar. May 26. 1912. 
bcell_t solory, benefits, training program. and ca~ apponuni .... are cwallabte. 
Through special arroug.''''''' and COCIf*lItIon wi .... responsible government oHkiol. In the 
offlcet of .. Civil s.rvtc. Bur--. and Ministry of HIgtter Educatton, Ittrodh, qualified .tuden1s 
may receive letters of release from their vorlous mlnl.wlal obligations ffIrough .... CMnfMces 
of Saudi American lank to ~t a ~ as ..... ment. 
Fat' further infonnation at' to ..-e an InfllfVl_ appointment, «Intact .... Car_ Planning 
and Placement C_fllf. telophan. 453-2391 . 
REMEMBER -- MAY 25. 1.12. 4:00 p.m. 
MACKINAW ROOM. STUDENT CENTER 
8E SURE TO A "ENDI 
ROGERS from Page 1 
Every dollar the University some students find themselves sday that the chancellor " in-
s pends " must be closely in runni~ shoes . They are dicated that the institution 
scrutinized so that we are able ruMing scared." needs more money , but I wish 
10 produce the product we need Will minority students , he had been more emphatic ." 
- a quali ty institution students from low -income " In my peMlOllai opiruon , it is 
providi~ quality education at families and students from obvious that Chancellor Shaw 
the lowest possible cost ," middle·dus families "be able realize5 the negative impact 
Rogers said. to afford to attend public four- that the governor 's budget 
year imtitutions in light of recommendations will have on 
tuition increases of 15 percent SlU ," Rogen said, "but he also 
this year and similar ones realizes that in an election year, 
expected for several years to it may be da~erous to combat 
come? " he asked. " Some will , the governor.' 
HE SAID THE primary 
concern of SlU -C students is the 
issue of access. He noted that 
enrollmeut figures for SIU-C 
are the highest ever, but said 
the senators shouJd consider 
whether "everyone who wants 
an education can afford to 
receive it. " 
" 'nle combinatiOil of state 
and federal budget cuts will 
have a real and negative impact 
ort accelll to hiPer education," 
he told the sUbcommittee. "I 
am here today to tell you that 
but many will not," Rogers However , Shaw said Thur-
asserted . !day that he feels he has been a 
'Chancellor Kenneth Shaw strong advocate of SlU's needs . 
also testified before the sub- . However, SlU "can only push 
committee , outlining the for the thi~s that people are 
measures that SIU-C and SIU-E willin$ to support." 
will take to deal with the tight " It ISn't a matter of it being 
not ," ancellor said. 
budgetary situatiOrt. an e~ecti ear. The funds are 
ROGERS, WHO HEARD "The state treas is in bad 
Shaw's testimony , said Thur- shape and neither party is 
Reagan asks for amendment 
allowing prayer in schools 
WASHINGTON CAP ) 
President Reqan, declariDg he 
wantl to ''restore a freedom our 
Cooatitution wu always meant 
to protect," caUed Tbunday for 
an amendment to allow 
voluntary group prayer in 
public scboolA. 
" No one mUit ever be forced 
or coerced or pressured to take 
part in any religious exercise, 
but neitbel' sbouId the govern-
ment forbid reli8ious practice," 
the president tokla gatberiDi of 
religious leaders' during a 
ceremony in the Rolle Garden. 
"The amendment we'll 
propose will restore the right to 
pnly." 
Reagan did not say preciseJy 
what l.anguqe he believed such 
an ameDdmeut should cootain, 
but he said a specific proposal 
would be submitted to Coagress 
soon . And he asked his 
audieDce, which included Moral 
Majority leader Jerry Falwell, 
to help work for the measure. 
"Changing the Cooatitution is 
a mammoth tast ," said 
Reagan , speaking from a 
podium under a hot sun . " It 
should never he easy, but in this 
calle I believe we can restore a 
freedom that our CoDIlitutiOil 
was always meant to prOtect. " 
The president said religious 
values were "deeply embedded 
in our national cbaracter," 
acIdinC, "our country embraces 
thOle principles by design and 
we abandon them at our periJ . 
"Yet in recent years , well -
meaning Americans , in the 
name of freedom, have taken a 
freedom away . For the sake of 
religious tolerance they have 
forbidden religious practice in 
our public classrooms," he 
said. 
" No one will ever convince 
me that a moment of voluntary 
prayer will harm a child or 
threaten a school or state. But 1 
think it can strengthen our faith 
in a creator who alone bas the 
power to bless America ," he 
added. 
ae.gan biaalona favored IlUCh 
an amendment. 
LIQUOR 
Tanqueray 7." 
Gin 750ml 
Myer's.um I.ot 
Jamaico-Gold-White 
750ml 
Jack Daniels 7." 
Whiskey 150ml 
Block label 
Smlrnoff 4." 
Vodka 750ml 
Baney's Irish 12.49 
Cr_m 750ml 
willing to push for a major tax 
initiative . It is everbody's 
feeling that a tax reform will 
have to wait until after the 
election . We're being sup-
portive of any initiative to 
Improve the tax ~tructure . " 
SHAW SAID mERE IS " no 
E£!:~n in my mind that the 
. lure has been made to 
un rsland the seriousness of 
the situation" in higher 
education today , but the 
situation will not get better until 
the economy tuma a,rouad and 
the tax situatioo ~. 
" Whoever is gcm!rnor will 
have to deal with the tax 
situation after November," he 
said. "The question is how 
much service do people want 
versus how much they 're 
willing to pay for it ." 
But Rogers said that if he 
were in Shaw's positiOrt , " I 
would pursue alternative 
tactics ." 
" I would try to use every 
msns aVailable to indicate to 
the governor and the 
Legislature that hilJber 
educatioo cannot work WIthin 
!be budiet the governor bas 
proposed. 
"THE EFFECTS OF the 
bu"et reciuctiOllB will be three-
folc( " Roten laid. " Tbe 
current budget forces a sub-
ltantial inc:reue in tuitiOrt that 
will further impair accesl , 
provides no increaaes to 
already underpaid faculty and 
reduces support COlt. for 
academic prOll"ama to the poiDt 
where the ou.lity of cluIroom 
instruction 11 dim..lni.lhiJW." 
Double major move 
OK by Grad Council 
The Graduate Council 
Tbunday approved a proposal 
that would formally combine 
Linguistics and Englisb as a 
foreign language into a master 
of arts double major. 
The two programs are 
separate, but lleveral studentl 
have used tbem as a double 
major, Paul Angelis, chairman 
of the Linguistics Department, 
said. 
The double major is heing 
added to the master's program 
of applied linguistics al a 
' 'rea ...... ble exteasion" and not 
a new program. 
Benjamin Sbepberd , 
"Your Friendly liquor Store .. 
BEER 
Miller 4.49 
12/ 12 cons 
Oly 3." 
1211 2 NR or Cons 
Tuborg 1." 
6pk NR 
Miller 1.'9 
8pkg 7 oz 
Mlcheloll 2.49 
6pkg cons 
Mlcleey's 1." 
6pkgNR 
Ask About 
our 
Great 
Keg Deals 
associate vice prelident for 
academic affairs aDd a member 
01 the Grduate CouDdl, RId the 
double major milht be COD-
siciend a new procram request 
by the IDiDoia Board of m,ber 
Education. He said the mIlE 
may disapprove it becauae 01 
the financial cnmcb 00 higher 
eduation. 
If tbe double major il ap-
proved, studentl would be able 
to declare tbe programs as a 
double major without having to 
obtaiD the graduate dean's 
approval . 
Twenty to 30 studentl have 
gone throuIh the graduate dean 
to combine the pnIInUDI, he 
said. 
WINES 
Andre Champagne 
750ml 2.49 
U."fraumllch 2.59 
Muscoutoh 
750ml 
II&G 3.39 
Nectarose from France 
750ml 
P.M. Co"'" 2." 
Chablis or Rose 
750ml 
Premlat 2.49 
Cabernet-Sauvignon 
Pinot-Moir 
750 ml 
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£dI_1 and l.n.< ,"olld .. ·Oplnlon, up_ted t..,. do no' "« .. ,a,Ur , .. I.., ; 
opinlOft$ of tfte Uni~ity odminiltretion . Unsigned editorials rep, .. e", 0 con,.n.us 
of the news.poper ', Editorial Committee . whoM members or. t .... student editor · in-
chief .... "'I_iol pap "'itor. a new. ucrff .......De,. ,t.. faculty man"9inll ..:Ii'or 
and a Jour_li,m School faculty ....... t..r 
l.n.<, lor w+.ich author'hip canna' t.. ... rlli'" will nO' b. publ i.h..:I S.uden .. 
~ubmi"ing I • .,. .... mu.t identify them •• IVM by clo .. and !"naIOf'", +aculty ~mb.r, by 
ronll: ond deportment, non-academic .taff by position and d.portm."t l.tt ... ~ 
.houad be ..... pe-riHen and mus' not ellctM'd 250 word... A ll I.U.r, are lubj«t to 
"'i'ing. 
Sh.rdent Editor.in .ch .. f . Alan Sculley. Anoclo'. EdUot Chfls F.I .... r Editor ia l Page 
(dj,or . David Murphy. Faculty Manoging Edi'or. Will iam M Horman 
Evaluations are a 
serious business 
TIlE END OF THE semester brings studying. c~ and, 
perhaps, praying . It brings finals . . "-. 
But semester's end also brings something more that students 
generally view as bothersome. It brings teacher evaluations . 
Students ' reactions to courses and teachers are recorded -
multiple choice, fill in the little circle - on brown and white 
computer fonns, formally known as " Instructor and Course 
Evaluation" (orms. It 's a rite, usually of the last week of classes. 
TheoreticaJly. information compiled from these fonns assists 
professors in improving their teaching skills and course content. 
The theory is that students are in a good. if not the best . position 
to critique the professors they have listened to all semester . 
The evaluations can also be used in the (acuity reward system 
- tenure. promotion . pay raises - though that ostensibly isn 't 
their primary pu~. According to John Guyon. vice president 
for academic affairs and research. the evaluations become part 
of a faculty member's permanent record. 
GRANTED, THESE evaluations do have some problems , 
Whether they accurately measure true teaching skills or just 
give the best marks to professors who grade the easiest is open to 
question. Student observations are confined to the questions 
provided on the form . If students have additional criticisms or 
praise, they might take them directly to the teacher. Of course. 
most students would be reluctant to voice a criticism (or fear of 
reprisal at grading time. 
Perhaps the biaest problem With the evaluations. however . is 
the attitude students take toward them . Most students don't take 
them seriously . They view them as a nuisance . 
That's unfortunate, because the evaluations are important. 
Teacher evaluations by students are one of the few means of 
i..,ut that. AI&udeata uve into the administrative process that 
decides wfddl "i!bIin NY and which '0 elRwhere. And in 
these times 01 budIJet cutbacks, that input should be considered of 
paramount importance. 
While evaluations should never become the only criterion by 
which decisions on program or teacher cutbacks are made. they 
should certainly playa role. But the University administration 
won 't view student input seriously until students view it tha t way . 
When evaluation forms are handed out, take the time to do an 
objective appraisal . And don't forget to return the pencils . 
--~etters--~) 
Language teaching is outdated 
A follow-up to Rep. Paul 
Simon's " The Tongue-tied 
American :" 
American children enter the 
9Cbool system already speaking 
EnJdish. They ~enerally have a 
rather extensive vocabularr. 
and they talk with "native' 
prontmClatioo and a natural 
grammar, aIlf'ven to them by 
the home an even more by 
their local peer group. They are 
then indoctrinated by an in-
structional program right out of 
the Middle Ales, so false in its 
concepts that ther are actually 
abused and certainly confused! 
Only those who later study a 
foreign language through an 
oral approach or who study 
IiDguiatics are disabUlled. Most 
Americans and other English-
speaking people go· through life 
witb a fear or foreign languages 
and of language in general. 
I was taught this antiquated 
system of spelling and writiq 
our language in the early part Of 
:s~~~t:-t.~~~ 
gross misconceptions in the 
19305; my grandchildren 
learned about how "long letters 
say their names" in the 191ME: 
and now my great-
grandchildrt!fl also hear that the 
language they speak has five 
vowels and that they are long 
and short. and that ttle "~" in 
" kite " " makes the 'i ' long" and 
keeps it from becoming "kit." 
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or that the "g" and " h" of 
thought are both "silent ." 
Why can't we simply show 
them in a more objective way 
what they already do'! They 
don't learn arithmetic through a 
faille set of numerical values. 
General American Enalish 
has II vowels (Arnold Parmer 
and most Canadian hockey 
players have 10, because of the 
speech of the regions that gave 
them their English), and a 
native speaker does not confuse 
"beet" and "bit" or "bet ;" and 
"bait" or "bat" and "bouaht," 
etc .. if he never goes to scJiool ! 
The child shouldlle taught that 
"name" is written as it is 
because we bavt!fl't changed 
our spelling in hundreds" of 
years - if so, only by whim, and 
that it was pronounced as it is in 
German today (English is a 
Germanic language) as two 
syllable (na-me) , but now we 
say ''neim.'' There is no "long 
a" involved. Latin did have 1001 
and short vowels. and the 1001 
took lqer to say than the 
ahort. Actually English "bad" 
is about twice as long as "bat," 
but the child is told that these 
vowels are both short. 
Shall we catch up with the 
rest of the world or continue this 
long~ding child abuse~ -
LlDcola Ca.fleld. Visiting 
Professor Emert.. Foreign 
Laagaages and Literature. 
Election skeptics are self-serving 
Lately the Dail), Egyptian 
has been publiciZing Lamont 
Brantley s appeal to the 
Campus Judicial Board for 
(&vernance. which demands 
that the Undergraduate 
~~c~~~n~~i~n~o;Yid:fe~1 
However. it has neglected to 
point out that Brantley ' s 
motives may be suspect. 
Brantley maintains that he 
is not appeaIina this case 
because liis party lost or 
because he came in ninth in a 
Senate race involving 10 
candidates. He st.tes that his 
appeal is concerned witll the 
interests of undergradate 
students at sru-C. 
It is difficult to trust the 
sincerity o( this statement. 
The undergraduate students 
have made their interests 
known , turning out in 
massive numbers to vote . 
Now Brantley feels that the 
wishes of and the interests of 
the students at SIU-C should 
be ignored. He feels that their 
mandate should be discarded. 
that their votes should aU be 
invalidated. 
It is be<:oming seemingly 
apparent that Mr. Brantley is 
trying to scream "foul" at 
every possible opportunity. 
trying to discredit the USC. 
Whether or not a foul has 
actually occurred is ap-
parently irrelevant to 
Brantley . His accusations 
::~0~~JS6 ;I~~= 
(;()mmissiooer do not - and 
the mudslinging produces 
good publicity for tbe Sting 
Party and for Brantley. This 
is the motivation for Bran-
tley's complaint. not a sin-
cere devotion to the interests 
of the sru-c undergraduate 
students. - Dave WIUlaml, 
USO Electloa8 COIll-
.._I_r. 
S~i,ng-Ieader bungled election 
I tlIink it is about time that 
Glenn Stolar and the rest of 
the-Sting Party face up to the 
actual rationale behind this 
gei,r's Und:er~raduate 
Stuaent Organization cam-
paign election results -
namely, incompetent 
leadership and insignificant 
solutions to student Deeds. 
Because of Stolar)! per-
sonal ambitions and 
aspirations, the Sting Party 
probably lost more than one 
possible Senate victory . As 
any novice campaign 0b-
server must realize, write-in 
campaigns have virtually a 
lIOII~xistent chance of suc-
cess. and worse yet, there 
alre always numerous 
disqualified ballots (as held 
true in this year's election) . I 
would staunchly say that 
Stolar misassigned bis 
priorities by insisting on 
continuing his write-in 
campaign. U he is truly a 
loyal Sting proponent, he 
would have renounced his 
candidacv . 
Face it, sru-c, the USC 
senate doe8n't really ever 
propose any meantngful 
answers to importaat issues. 
What with Reagan cutting my 
financial aid by bundredl of 
dollars per term I can 't help 
being apathetic about a book 
co-op that might save me S20 
or S30 a 8el'Desta'. Being bi-
partisan. it is ooly fair for me 
to aslt - what in the bell is 
Mavericonomics anyway'! 
I think is is about time that 
the student government of 
SIU-C be more concerned 
about the real needs of its 
constituency instead of the 
"psuedo-issues" that keep 
popping up in the pages of the 
Daily Egyptian . If the 
students of this campus had 
representatives who were 
really concerned about the 
problems faci~ the avera~ 
coIJeIe student today, we d 
all be much better off. Alas, 
we need leaders wbd are 
more concerned about the 
welfare of student populace 
instead of the lengUi of their 
damn resumes. - James A. 
BieYer. Soplllom_. Racllo 
aJHI TeleYtsl •. 
Crime has area residents scared 
In a recent Daily ~tian 
ectitorial ("Fort Apache, April 
20), It was pointed out that ~ . 
residents are "jittery" over the 
~=rs.s~\~U =lsV~ 
appropriate word for sucb a 
serious problem. 
It's no surprise that rumors 
get started whell a student is 
found dead and after two weeks, 
:~~~-!'~~ui~~ g: 
lungs" although how 
someooe could drown in their 
front room remains a mystery. 
Indeed, if this case were 
reported II a murder, the city 
fathers might become "jitterif, 
over the loa 01 revenue caused 
by students transferring to 
other universities in the fall . 
And, in refereuce to the ~lice 
crime Ita tis tics published 
recently, the clay I can believe 
there were only four rapes here 
last year will be the day I start 
believing in the Easta' bunny. 
Remember tbat criminal 
investiptioo is ezpensive and 
time consuming while 
supressing information Is 
cbMp, emdent and Iood for 
busbiesa. So tbe nat time 
you're at a party that gets 
broken up becau.e It can be 
heard acroa tbe atreet, be 
reassured that the police realIr. 
are doing tbeir job. But daa t 
walk home alODe. - 8&eYeII 
Sow •• s-t.. CIIemJary. 
." GlrryT.,.., 
--_G~~cus------------
Race relations on camp lIS: 
Black views of where we are 
Rv Vlikl' Anton 
Start Wrl~r 
Harvev Welch remembers 
..... hat it was like to be a s tuden t 
In 1951. On the basketball court 
at SIl:-C he was a starter and a 
letterman . In the classroom he 
..... as a good student. his grades 
top-notch In town . he wa s 
black 
,, ' remember one time ." 
Welch . now dean of student life . 
Tt"Calls. " The basketball team 
remained over Thanksgiving 
break to practice So when 
school closed, there wasn 't any 
place for those of us who li ved in 
the dorms to eat. Mv team · 
mates - they were white · had 
no problem . They just went into 
town a nd to the restaurants 
"I wasn 't allowed . I had to eat 
at the train station where they 
had a little cafeteria Tha-t 
feeling stays with you . Thev 
were telling me I was a second· 
class citizen ." 
That was r ace relations at 
SIU-C circa 1950, 
THIS IS TODA \' : 
' 'I'm sick and tierd of hearing 
you compla in about ho w 
everybody is out to stick it to the 
black people," reads a letter , its 
grammar and spelling intact , 
which was sent to the Black 
Observer last month. " Why 
dont you get off your dead asses 
and work (or a living . All you 
people want is more govern-
ment handouts . When will you 
be satisfied? We give vou 
everything : foodstam-p s , 
weIrare , AD C and the af · 
firmative action program ... So 
even though your incompetent. 
you get the jobs just because 
youre black . Youre the minority 
in this country, but you cause 
Karrte .. Sbari'ati 
Harvey Welch 
the majority of the crime . .. 
It goes on and on and ends 
with "God Bless Wh ite 
America ." 
It is not the onlv such letter 
the Obser ver has re ceived 
Tt"CenUy . In perspective . the 
hate mai l seems to be a 
throwback to an earl ier form of 
racism , one that was open, 
unabashed and aggressive 
"BlfT I TELL YOll quite 
hones tl y , " sa ys Karr iem 
Shari 'ati , minoritv affairs 
commissioner for - the Un · 
dergraduate S tudent 
Organization , "I think there are 
still people who wouldn ' t mind it 
changing back to that ." 
E vonne doe sn ' t want her 
name used for obvious reasons. 
Time may change a lot of 
things , but, as she has found 
out , when it comes to interracial 
relationships time seems to 
stand stilL Evonne is a black 
• We all ha~'e 
ideas of geuinf{ 
together. BUI 
no one has ever 
been successful 
in bringing 
these ideologies 
together .• 
'Irish people. 
Italians~ Japanese. 
the)' all hat'e pride 
in their cultures 
and express ,hat 
pride. But when a 
black person git'es 
a (·ieu· based on 
black pride and 
rulture, he get.ff 
negatil'e t'ibes' 
studl'nt He r boyfriend . whom 
she has known si nce h igh 
school. is whitl' The trouble she 
I/.('(!' isn ' t from whi tes hut from 
hlacks 
"r was SlttlT1g 10 the cafe 
{'atlng one day . ta lking to a 
fflend . a nd thiS hlac k guy from 
across t he room wa s trying to 
get my a tt en tion, " she said 
'Despite her attempL~ to ignore 
him . he finallv cornered hl'T 
later as she ",'as ..... alking out 
" He sa id to me, 'I've noticed 
vou havl' a wh ite bo\'fflend and 
ha ng out wi th ..... hites and that 
yOU have a white accent Don ' t you fee l bad" ' I told him no . I 
didn ' t. I told him , 'You don ' t 
even know ml' and what gives 
you the right to ask me such a 
thmg " ' That really upset me " 
Just three stories to illustrate 
where race relations have come 
from and where , in manv ways , 
they s till are - . 
A Bl.ACK STUDENT looking 
for someone in the Com · 
munications Building was told 
to check downstairs at WSI U. A 
white worker at the station 
didn ' t know Whom he meant, so 
he brought the black student to 
Chet Sisk, host of WSIU 's Black 
Impressions show . Sist said he 
couldn't help him out either : he 
didn' t know who the guy was or 
if he worked there. The door 
closed and Sisk laughed, 
Si~~ ,8,!~~~~s ~:~r~~' ~ 
a question answered, they bring 
him straight to me because they 
figure I must know something 
about this.black guy ." 
Well-intenttoned, yes . But for 
many blacks on campus -
s tudents and administrators 
interviewed say it's a common 
kind of episode - it serves as an 
example of the status of race 
relat ions at the University 
toda y : Blacks know blacks , 
whites know whites , and never 
the twain shall meet. 
A walk around campus and 
town gives a clue - visually at 
least - to how blacks fit into the 
University community. 
THE liN IVERSITY 
estimates that blacks make up 
more than 8 percent of SIU-C 's 
total enrollment , participating 
in every academic pr-ogram . In 
the classrooms and in Anthony 
Hall black teachers and ad· 
ministrators are a minority , but 
certainly not the token minority 
they were 20 or 30 years ago . 
But take a close look at the 
make-up of the Student Center : 
White students and black 
students cluster into separate 
groups. Upstairs in the student 
.. organizations , blacks are often 
times a rarity and, overall, hold 
a minority of the key positions . 
" Many come from 
predominantly black neigh · 
borhoods in Chicago and SI. 
Louis and they haven ' t been 
exposed to white people in 
exactly s imilar situatIOns, " 
says Cal van Barnes , a black 
student who heads SPC. " They 
bring that identity with them . 
~~y ~:~ i?t~~ t~~~~~:i~ 
pressure here and comments 
like 'Why do you want to hang 
out with whitey?' " 
BESIDES THAT " identity ," 
blacks on campus also share the 
perception that discrimination 
'Thp ot'prl (J(,tion,ff 
of I('hilf~~ certa;nl.y 
hat·p chan{Ied. '(I( 
1101 fa~h;()nahlp to 
hp Ol'prlh' raril(l 
(Jllymore. Today. 
ruci.ICm ;~ cOI'erl 
• W p still maintain a 
courteous. integra-. 
ted posture that is 
superficial. There 
is litde el'idence of 
actual acceptance 
of blacks as parr 
of the University 
ream' 
against them still exists in a 
while-dominated University. 
Whether real or percepbon, 
discrimination is a part of 
student life here - a feeling 
which mAny blacks have ex· 
perienced all their lives . 
'" really don't think you have 
a fundamental change in the 
perceptions of blacks on the 
part of whites ," says Jerry 
Lacey , associate vice president 
for academic affairs. "The 
overt actions of whites certainly 
'We lit'e in a 
society that 
hasn't made life 
eas)' for an eas.y 
mixing between 
racial lines ' 
Loc:hley Edmonson 
have changed . It ' s not 
fashionable to be overtly racist 
anymore. Today, racism is 
covert. And what's happening 
here is in no way unique to what 
IS happening in the country as a 
whole ." 
" Let's take the classroom 
situation , " says one black 
administrator. " If you see that 
my band is raised and you won 't 
call on me. If ! give a report , 
you have no comments although 
you have comments for others. 
Ir ( compare my grade on a 
paper and there doesn 't seem to 
~ any difference but my grade 
IS lower, what do you think? 
Does this go on? Yes , it does." 
"Irs NOT OVERT and these 
are just feelillKs ," Welch said, 
Jerry Lacey 
Richard Hayes 
" but' taUt to a ' large number of 
black students who say that 
they feel it too, Of course not all 
of what they' re feelin~ is it . But 
then again, not all of It is made 
up either." 
'" watch when' put out the 
Black Observer," saV5 Gloria 
Jackson, the paper 's -editor-in. 
chief . " White students will 
come by and pick up a copy 
thinkill(! it's a Daily Egyptian . 
And when they realize what it 
is , they pull their hand away 
real quick , It 's quite funny. 
They must think it's black 
propaganda or something ." 
"We still maintain a cour-
teous, integrated posture that is 
superficial ," says Richard 
Hayes , the Universitv ' s 
associate affirmitive action 
officer. " There is little evidence 
of actual acceptance of blacks 
as part of the University team. 
What ( interpret is an attitude 
that here we have blacks in-
volved in various positions of 
authority, bot they aren 't part 
of the total structure " 
I.ACEl' REMEMBERS the 
feeling , He was in the Arena one 
night and had to use the phone . 
He noticed a room where 
several people had been going 
to make calls, But when he tried 
to use it, he was told he couldn ' t 
by an Arena staff member . He 
is convinced it was because he 
was black . 
" ( pulled out my little faculty 
card and the guy was very 
apologetic . Then I wondered 
why the others who were using 
the phones were white and why 
, was at "rst nol allowed. 
Students, ( know for a fact , run 
mto the same kinds of thif1l(s. 
8ft BLACkS. Pale II 
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Magician gains the last laugh 
over disbelieving audiences 
By I.aurir Landgraf 
Entrrtainmrnt Editor 
' 'I'm the world 's greatest 
magician ," he says . The 
audience looks skeptical. He 
re('()nsiders . " Would you 
believe the world 's greatest 
comedian : " 
Brad Lancaster. sophomore 
in radio and television and part -
time Houdini . lets loose a set of 
unbelievably flat jokes that 
leave his audience looking 
around for something to throw. 
It comes as a surprise when 
his magic turns out to be pretty 
good . 
" 't 's a psychology' use ," 
Lancaster said . "to get the 
audience on my side. , tell those 
jokes, and people say . 'How can 
somebody like that fool me" 
Then , come on with the 
'sucker ' effect. " 
With "sucker " tricks. the 
audience thinks they 're in on 
Anna wiU be site 
of student's plays 
Two plays by SJU-C graduate 
student Pam Billingsley will be 
presented by the Vnion County 
Arts Council and Union County 
Community Theater of Anna . 
May 14 . 15 and 16. 
Production of Billingsley's 
"Rummaging " and " Silver 
Lining" will take place at the 
Union County Arts Council 
center on the second floor of 
Barnes Hall of the Anna Mental 
Hea l th and Developmental 
Center 
Curtain time is 8 p.m . Tickets 
at the door are $2.25 for the 
ger.eral public and $1.50 for 
Union Countv Arts Council 
members . The plays ",j]] 
feature performers and 
directors from the Ullion 
County area . 
what's going .on . he said . " But 
by the time '·finish . they can 't 
figure out how I did it. I have 
one trick where I stuff a silk 
handkerchief into an egg . I even 
show the audience the hole in 
the back of the egg . But when I 
finish explai ning the trick . I 
crack it - and it's a real egg ." 
That 's just one in a repertoire 
of stunts he has developed , 
which range from st icking 
needles into balloons I without 
bursting them ) to dri ving a car 
around an obstacle course while 
blindfolded - with people as the 
obstacles . 
Lancaster has bt-en waving 
magic wands s ince about fifth 
grade . catering at first to the 
home audience . " My mother . 
my brother . my sister used to 
get me to do them ." 
He soon moved to bigger 
auditoriums _ " I started per · 
forming in front of people in 
high school in the cafeteria at 
lunchtime." he said . His friends 
would pester him to stand up 
and do a trick until he obliged . 
The magic helped him pay his 
way through junior college in 
HI! 
I'm Bruce 
Swinburne 
vice president 
for student 
affairs 
Beautiful maroon on white 
t-shirt only $5.00 each . 
Contact the Obelisk at 
536-n68. 
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Grand Rapids . Mich .. where he 
performed in front of 
" evervbodv from nurse r y 
sc hoois to 'n ursing hom es t~ 
Yugo sl avian b as ketball 
teams ." 
He perfected his craft during 
the summers on streetcorners 
in New York City , where getting 
people to stop and watch is a 
challenge , he said . " It' s not a 
captive audience " -
Students at SI U-( may have 
seen him perform at the East 
Campus Mardi Gras . the BTO 
Talent Show . a number of 
Student Stages or opening for 
Byron Quam last Friday in an 
$PC Center Stage presentation . 
He tried a Houdin i escape 
tric k once . .. , had mv hands 
handcuffed behind m'y back , 
with a piece of plastic over my 
head and tied around my neck . 
A canvas bag was padJocked 
over that. I had to escape before 
I suffocated . ,. Lancaster came 
close to panic when he had 
trouble getting out of the 
handcuffs . " The audience 
thought it was part of the act' " 
• • I 1 (:}h'; 
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Hf-PBURN 
Fri , (6:15 @ S1.75) 
8 :30-10:30 
Sot . 1 :3O-,U)() 
(6 :15 @ S1.75 )· 
8 :30-10 :30 
, .I J.rsH II Sun . 1 :30· 
t WI (" :00 @ SI .75)-
8 :30 
HENRY 
FONOA ~ 
JANf "'"~ ~ ., o fONDA r- - .~ ~~ff8F'; (5,, @ . ~ .~~ . . S1.75)·8 .00-10.15 .. 
PG 
Sot. 1:00·3:30 (5:"5 @ $1.75 ) ' 
8:00-10:15 
Sun . 1:00 (3 :30 @ SI .75)·8 :00 
A Science 
Fantasy 
Adventure 
Q~R 
F~ 
R 
Fri. (6:00 @ S1.75). 
8 :15· 10:15 
Sot. I : 15·3:45· 
(6:00 @ S1.75}-8:15 
10:15 
. 1:15· (3 :45@ 
$1.75) ·8:15 
DEATH TRAP 
Fri : (5:30 @ $1.75}-7:45-9:55 
Sat: 1 :00·3:15 (5:30 @ $1.75)-7:45-9:55 
Sun: 1 :00-(3: 15 @$1.75}-7:45 
WARRIORS 
Fri & Sat 12:15 
R 
Taxi Driver Up the Academy 
R Fri&Sot12:15 Fri & Sat 12:00 R 
Student Center may be home 
to auxiliary health care center 
8,· Calvan 8am~s 
Student Writ~r 
Having a health station in the 
Student Center could save the 
Health Program some money . 
according to a proposal by Sam 
McVav. program director. 
If the proposal. which was 
submitted to the Student Center 
Board last week and got its 
endorsement. is accepted by 
Center Director John Corker . 
the Student Health Program 
would acquire space for a 
" minimum health care 
station ." 
During its bimonthly meeting 
last Tuesday . McVay told the 
board ," We' re looking for ways 
to cut costs Our primary 
purpose is to attempt to lower 
costs of medical services to 
students on this campus " 
In a memorandum given 10 
all 18 members present at the 
board meeting . McVay outlined 
the rationale for wanting such a 
service in the Student Center 
The memorandum says 7.488 
students visited a similar 
facility in Trueblood Hall 
during the past year . Of those. 
1.162 visited a nurse prac -
titioner . 
The memorandum lists the 
cost of an average visit to the 
Health Service at $25. The cost 
for the Trueblood Hall Outreach 
Center was 521 .796.90 . Had the 
same number of students gone 
to the Health Service . the cost 
would have been about $187.200. 
McVay said in the memo. 
To establish an outreach 
center at the Student Center . 
the coat-<:heck room near the 
lIOuth solicitation area would be 
remodeled to accommodate the 
service. The Student Wellness 
Center would pay for the 
remodeling . 
The program would be 
allowed to use the space at no 
MOLhf>r~s Day 
buffer is Sunda.~ .. 
A Mother's Day buffet will be 
served from 11 a .m . to 2 p .m . 
Sunday in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. 
Ticket prices are 54 .75 in 
advance and $5.95 at the door 
for students; $5.75 in advance 
and 56.95 at the door for senior 
citizens ; and 56.75 in advance 
and $7.95 at the door for adults . 
Tickets for children under 10 
are $2.50 in advance and 53 at 
the door . Ann THEATRES 
.:.)!I~a.iOO1i. 
112 E. WALNUT -457·5685 
JULIE ANDREWS 
JAMES GARNER 
ROBERT PRESTON J. 
BLAKE EOW APJ)S' 
·~CTOR 
lIidMia 
MCMtUNtTED "RTISTS ~ 
FRI. : 7:00·9 :30 
SAT.-SUN: 2:OC1-4 : 3().7 :~9::X> 
105 TAO "CHEAP FLICK ·' 
FRI & SAT ot MIDNIGHT $2 
a CHEfCH. CHONG 'S ~ . UPIN ~ ~ SMOKE. 
charge . according to Corker 
"What this facilitv will allow 
us to do is offer another st'rvict' 
to the students ." Corker said . " I 
believe we will be the only 
student center or union in the 
state that offers such a service 
for students ." 
Mark Cohen . director of the 
Student Wellness Cen ter . 
emphasized that the Outreach 
Center would not be used as a 
second health service but as a 
resource area for dissemination 
of health literaturt' . 
In other business. the board 
approved a recommendation to 
Corker to restructure the 
St udent Center Board by 
establishing two committees to 
dE'al with all areas now being 
handled by six committees. 
If the recommendation is 
approved . a policy committee 
would be established to review 
and implement building policy 
and a house committee would 
be formed to promote the 
sew ices in the build ing ~nd 
reviE'w operational aspects of 
the Center . 
De bbie Wienand . junior in 
accounting . was elected by 
acclama tion to chair the baerd 
next year . A dinner for . • ll 
members camt' after the 
meeting . the las t of the year for 
the board 
FRED'S FOR FUN 
Tne Place Where everyone Is Comfortable 
Parents coming down for graduat ion or 10 pick you up and 
toke you home? Wont to pa r ty w it" them? Can you toke 
them to the strip? You ·1I feel comfortable . but will they? 
They can toke you to various motel lounges . where they ' II 
fee l comfortob le .. but will you? 
SHOW TOU. PA.ENTS F.EDS 
A Place Where Everyone Fits In . 
Reserve 0 place ot FREDS now for graduation . or going away 
parties . 
Rea l McCoy .Not p last ic. .Quthent ic country music. 
To .... rv. A Tabl. Call 549-1221. 
3-D! Irs BACK! 
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Tequila Sunrl.. n.. Cuervo Gol.. '1 •• 
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WALTDISNn 
R9i3lN 
HOOD 
'.1 7:00 .:00 K!I 
& SUN 2:00 7:00 
LIllA .OWI • SKAMII ,...,.. • OIS" MIl · AlllfIIMJlll' .. .....,-y( MAn: • 
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Ex-SIU professor plans future 
with use of current events,past 
By Mark Sturgell 
Studeat Writer 
Humankind has always tried 
to predict and control the 
future. said Ronald Lippitt , 
professor emeritus of sociology 
and psychology at the 
University of Michigan . 
Lippitt visited the campus 
recentJy for the first time since 
1941 to conduct a seminar on 
" futuring ," which looks beyond 
the present and attempts to 
design a better future and a 
better place to live. 
He taught here when SIU was 
" Normal," a small teachers 
college. 
He told a small group of 
students in the Saline Room 
recently that everyone should 
beat least a 10 percent futurist. 
He said futurists came from a 
variety of backgrounds and 
included the likes of Alvin 
Toffler , Isaac Asimov and 
Glenn Seaborg. 
There are defmate functions 
that futurist~ perform . ac -
cording to Lippitt. One way of 
planning for the future is by 
collaborating with historians, 
he said . But current events , 
developments and trends 
r EDTs ) are also scanned for 
clues to where society is golng. 
People set goals to get away 
from the pain they are in. said 
Lippitt . 
In the past . attempts to 
predict and control the future 
included the use of astrology. 
political control. crystal balls. 
phrenology and palm reading, 
he said . 
The process of planned 
change is an activity everyone 
can use to improve life and 
society as a whole, according to 
Lippitt. 
rn 1946. Lippitt invented the 
T-group (training group), 
which works with people to 
achieve an objective that in-
cludes communication 
cooperation, understanding of 
the job and reason for it. 
Lippitt also is co-founder of 
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Friday's Pun Ie Solved 
IMPORT PARTS 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Your "Big A" 
P·arts Store 
STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS 
J17I. Main 
.,7-111. 
WAUAQ-INC. 
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the National Tra ining 
Laboratories (NTL ) Institute 
and helped to create the 
Research Center for Group 
Dynamics at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. 
Participants at NTL have 
come primarily from business 
and community development 
fields . Lippitt said . 
Lippitt said he also worked on 
a regular basis with groups as a 
change agent. helping them 
deal with the activity of either 
holding on or letting go. He has 
worked with grade school 
groups. nursery -schoolers 
bUSinessmen , commun i ty 
leaders and doctors to increase 
individual and group com · 
petency. 
Even at home. Lippitt's 
family holds conferences to 
make decisions making sure 
that everyone's opmion is 
recognized. 
Fake Mx missle disappears 
PORTLAND . Ore . lAP ) - A 
20-foot mockup of an MX 
missile used for peace 
demonstrations is missing and 
an anti -nuclear w~ns group 
called the Citiun J\~n for 
Lasting Security says i t---~ill 
have to tighten up its own 
security . 
The trailer carrying the fake 
missile usually is parked along 
a city street and secured to a 
tree trunk. 
Chuck Bell, a member of the 
executive committee of the 
peace group. said that during 
recent work on the trailer . 
members of the organization 
misplaced the key to the.Jock . 
The missile and trailer Were 
left unlocked in front of a 
southeast PortJand home. The 
residents discovered on Sunday 
the missile had been hijacked . 
Bell dialed the 911 emergency 
number to report the theft to 
police. 
"When I called to report it , 
they said, 'They 're going to love 
this downtown ... · he said . 
Bell was at a loss to say just 
why anyone would want the 
fake missile. But he feels that 
way about the real thing. 
He said he suspects the 
cuJprits are young pranksters . 
THIEF 
WARRIOR 
GLADIATOR 
KING 
_", ___ ,,'-1
1 
SUMMER PROGRAM '82 
Jun_ 14.August 6 
creative education & summer recreation 
MORNING 
PROGRAM 
6-12 yrs old 
9 :00am ·12:00 pm 
UNIT A : TO MARKET. TO MARKET 
UNIT B: DOCTOR. LAWYER. 
BEGGARMAN. THIEF 
UNIT C: BLACK. WHITE AND 
READ ALL OVER 
UNIT 0 : STICKS & STONES 
& BROKEN BONES 
Carbondale New School 
RRS Pleasant Hill Rd . 
Carbondale. Il 62901 
AFTERNOON 
PROGRAM 
S-12yrs old 
1 :OOpm-... :OOpm 
This program 
incorporates arts , 
crafts. outdoor 
recreation and 
leisure time 
octivities. 
For more 
information: 
457-4765 
NALDER STEREO 3 DAYS ONLY 
&TDK This Thurs. Fri. & Sat. NO LAYAWAYS & NOTRADE INS 
~ 
SA C 90 $29~~ 
AD C 90 $24~~ 
PORTABLE STEREO 
UNITS STARTING AT 
JUST $89°0 
AM·FM·STEREO 
CASSETTE 
eSANVO 
CASSETTE DECKS 
Starting $9900 
At Jist 
", 
·Meta. Ca~able 
AU-05 $37500 
MODEL AU-OS 65 WATTS PER CHANNEL 
INTEGRATED DO DC AMPLIFIER 
SANSUI FACTORY REP. WILL 
BEON HAND FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY 12:00·5:00 PM 
Personal Stereo 
from SANYO 
and BESSER 
NateSer Stereo Guarantee to 
you. If you purchase any 
home stereo component 
from us and it requires ser-
vice. we will perform that 
service within 2 working 
days_ If we cannot do Ittis 
for any reason, we will1live 
you a loaner. UsuaUy we 
an take care of mOlt pro-
blems on a .. me day basil_ 
We've co-ordinated with 
our key manufacturers to 
,buy in volume for this sale. 
W":ve been able to buy 
many products lower then 
ever. We've bought in big 
volume and we've priced to 
sell in big volume. 
RECORD CARE 
AUDIO TECilICA 
SIlIC BIOOI 
.l';;" $695 
SALE 
Very eHective and by hlr 
the .asiest cleaning system 
on the merket . 
GENESIS STARTING AT 
$59°0 
1 
One of . the finest speaker 
systems on the market for 
under $300 per pair 
Includes Headphones 
JVC 
TURNTABLES 
Starting $ 8500 
At Jist 
1LA21 I 
pictured I 
List'lr 
SANYO IN DASH AM·FM 
CASSEm PLAYERS 
Startil! $ 7500 
At JIst 
All in dash units selling for oyer 
$100.00 have" year parts & labor 
warranty, Backed nationally by 
Fireman's Fund and honored by 
300 dealers nationwide 
NOW JUST '95 'tACH 
All Genesis Speaker 
Systems have a full 
lifetime warranty to the 
original owner. "We Know Stereo From The Inside Out" 715 S, University Ava, 549-1508 
' . 
Last winter was mild;-
at least for the fisll' 
By Calvaa Banes comes from the photosynthetic 
Student Writer process conducted by 
vegetation in ice water. 
Fishennen shouldn't find it When snow accumulates on 
too difficult this spring to fmd top of the ice, "the sun's rays 
the one that got away last year, are blocked out and very little 
since Southern Illinois' fish photosynthesis can occur, " 
population came through winter Heidinger said. 
with few adverse effects, ac- He said this is a problem in 
cording to one researcher. shallow ponds and lakes . Deep-
Professor Roy D. Heidinger, water lakes and ponds usually 
assistant director for SIU-C's have a sufficient amount of 
Cooperative Fisheries stored-up oxygen. 
Management Resources "Conditions are good for bass 
Program, said the winter kill of and crappie spawning," 
fish this year was about the Heidinger said. "I don't think 
same as in previOUS years. any lakes will experience a 
"We had a very mild winter severe die-off. " 
by fish standards," Heidinger While conditions may be good 
said. "We should not see any for some fish , others are in 
change from what normally trouble. White bass are in 
happens in this area dwing ~ger of having a poor year for 
time any year," rep uction, Heidinger said . 
Temperature is not what The ostnumerousflShinthe 
detennines the impact of winter area is the gizzard shad , a 
on fish and other aquatic life, he forage fish . When the gizzard 
said. shad species experiences high 
"The problem is oxygen mortality , more young are 
depletion below the ice, " produced and this helps the food 
Heidinger said . "Fish need cycle of all aquatic life, as well 
oxygen to survive. The oxygen as the luck of many fishermt'n 
Study says sedatives 
for CAT scans harmful 
NEW YORK (AP) 
Sedatives commonly given to 
chiJdren to prepare them for 
CAT scans may cause serious 
adverse reactioaa, according to 
a new study. 
Doctors in Boston who 
monitored 106 infants and 
children who bad received such 
medicatioo fOUJld that 13 suf-
fered barmfai.reactioua. 
TIle reactioaa in the children, 
whole aces ranaed from 5 hours 
to 18 years. varied in 
eeriOWDeD fl"Olll vomitinl to 
ceaatioo 01 '--tbiDl. 
A I-month-oJd boy whose 
breathing stopped required 
seven hours of close ob-
servation and treatment with 
other drugs before his 
breathing returned to normal, 
the researchers said. 
The study is part of the 
Pediatric Drug Surveillance 
Program established in 1974 at 
" Commodore VtC-20® ... 
a number of Boston hospitals. 
The CAT scan, which has 
become a widely used 
procedure in recent years, 
takes a series of X-rays as it 
scans over the body. Those X-
rays are combined by computer 
to form imaces that cannot be 
obtained with conventional X-
ray equipment. 
CAT scans require that the 
patient lie abaoluteiy still for 15 
to 30 minutes. Squirmy infanD 
and young children are often 
given sedatives immediately 
before a CAT scan to keep them 
motionless . 
Infants and children who 
received sedatives prior to 
having CAT st!8ns were four 
times as likely as olher children 
in the surveillance program to 
have "life-threatening" ad-
verse dnJg reactions, the most 
recent study fOUJld . 
The Wonder Computer 
of the 1980s. 
p-.. .0. DdJ ....,...... liar 7 ... 
HA VE WE GOT A DEAL 'GOIN! 
' r-
1982 OBelisk 11 ______ -"'$17.95 
1981 $15.00 
1980 __________ ---'$14.00 
If you buy the 1982 OBelisk II, 
you can get the '81 or '80 for only $5.00 each! 
Contoct the OBelisk for details at 536-n68. or 
Gr_n Barracks I08«t Monday-Friday. 1-5 pm 
These fine new Atlantic, 
Sire and Beserklev Releases 
are now available on Records &. Tapes. 
SPARKS" ~:-
---.... .,'1. _ 
• ' :1. ' 
TAUI'ING HfADS 
*We Special Order * 
TOP 
f~ 
FOR 
BOOKS 
Don't be confused about where to sell 
your books. Ask a friend and they will 
tell you that 710 is th~ store that pays 
TOP CASH. -
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them. 
- ) 
"When students compar., W. gain a custome,." 
BOOKSTORE Hours : 
710 S. ILLINOIS AVE M-Sot. 8 : 30-5 :~ 
r----------------------------l I AMTRAK 10 aw.1U..II1OIS1 
I 1 I Fly I I {tNM-".1 
I (Round Tr ip) I $",.", $"~'" 
I C.,..,.Ie-Chicl!. : C,,.,.',..Chielf' 
I $59.00 I $70 
I AM. faltt seW At. I AM-"",.JJ ' .. 
• .. A Travel I I & A Tray", 
H . . ... " . · "'11 .. A"" I, I 0tItI,Cit»t.1t''''*~1 
701 S.Un iv . 5A9 · 7~71 70 1 5 . Unlv 54-. n~7 
.. ----:- ....... ------;-- - , - ... ;--;--;-
MR. II'ATURAL'S 
102 E. Jackson 549-2841 
lO¢ Off Any Flavor 
Milk Shake 
The ice cream w. us. is from Alto Dena 
Dairy . Their ice creom is mode with cream. 
milk . honey and natural fruit purees . 
Offer 
Jea. Ray" btIUea allows da •• she bows where It', president of Carboodale chapter of AAUW. lbe 
at .. the lDap library, where she worb, aDd.. bows, ",he~ It's at for women. too. 
Women's rights group marks 
a century of work for equality 
Groups pushing for women's 
rights have gained more public 
attention in recent years, but 
there's one organization that 
has been active on that front -
mOltly quietly - for a century. 
It's the American Association 
of University Women, ob-
serving its c~ntennial an -
niversary . 
"We're coacerned with im-
provina the status 01 women in 
higher education , cultural 
affairs, international affairs 
and in the community," said 
Jean Ray , president of the 
Carbondale branch of the 
In the smaliltar: 
SLY 
DOG 
AAUW. 
The AAUW, fOWlded in 1882 
by Marion Talbot , had as its 
initial goal not only the opening 
of the doors to education for 
women. but opening the way for 
women to make use of their 
educations . 
According to Ray, a worker in 
the map section of Morris 
Library , college-educated 
women in the 19th century had a 
difficult time finding jobs other 
than teaching . 
So they banded together to 
rectify the situation, and AAUW 
was rounded. 
In 1885, the AAUW challenged 
a Boston physician's assertion 
that women weren 't physically 
ROCK~N~ROll 
T.J. McfIY9s PartIes au Yar-Round 
~ 11. Dally Ec1JtiaD. May 7, .. 
strong enough to go through 
four years of college. 
" He said that it was too 
debilitating for a woman to do 
so much hard studying," Ray 
said . AAUW also challenged 
assertions tbat physical 
education would harm women 
physically and make them 
unable 10 bear children . 
SAl t a _ .,. 
11% AAUW researched these assumptions and used its fm-
dings to dispute "these old 
wives ' tales that kept women 
back," Ray said . 
FLASH FOTO 
, .011 Color PrInt ProceaI,.. Done In our Laa.. I 
In the past, AAUW would not 
approve a woman for mem-
bership from a college which 
.: (Color Negative Film Only, Reprints Not Included) I 
I n •. 126. lU FII ... SI... l 
See RIGHTS. Page 13 l we us. only Fresh Kodak Poper and Chemistry in our process . , , Offer Expires May 20, 1982 , -~--~-~~_~-__ ~---~------~---4 ~--.. ------~~ 
'It)u're readV! For the biggest and 
the best that IM8 has to ofIer: And foI 
the college ring that will speak vol-
umes about you--and your achieve-
ments-Ior yeaB to rome. 
What's more-you can alford it! 
Because now, tor a limited time you 
~ order from the entire Ar1Carwd 
~~.~~~"7: 
exquisitely crafted styIes--from the 
..... 
fiNAL DAY 
classic to the CO"lemporary. And 
choose the ring and custom options 
ItIaI most eloquently eJpnISS you. 
Now is )'OUf time to get ~ 
degeMt. And ........, 
.... .......... goId. 
RIGHTS from Page 12 FRI-SAT 
openly discriminated against 
women . "They weren 't able to 
get rid of aU the discrimination. 
but they did manage to push 
many colleges and universities 
to make comparable offerings 
for men and women ," she said . 
Today . AAFW has nearly 
190 .000 ml'mbers and 1.800 
branches in the United States . It 
also helped found the In · 
ternational Foundation of 
Women in 1919 , which has 
members in 55 countries . 
The major national project 
for AAUW is the ratification of 
the Equal Rights Amendment. 
AAUW has worked. through 
legislation and by lobbying , for 
the appointments of women to 
top government offices. It has 
also worked toward eliminating 
discrimination relating to all 
facets of demographics. 
AAUW advocates state 
legislative programs and 
policies that concern the 
community and support 
education. conservation. en-
vironmental poUutioo control 
and wise utilization of natural 
resources. 
"We're approaching it from 
the aspect of the rights of in-
dividual communities," Ray 
said. The Ullnois State Division, 
representing 90 branches. voted 
that they would take state 
conventions out of Illinois until 
the ERA passes here. 
AAUW awards about U 
million in annual feUowships for 
graduate study. research and 
other projects through its 
Educational Foundation. "It 
also brings women from forei!!n 
La'w Library's 
200,000th book 
U on cou'!'y court 
SlU-C's Law Library, which 
only nine yean ago had 20,000 
volumes, Added the 2OO,OOth 
book to its coUection Wed-
nesday, accordinl to Law 
Library Director Elizabeth 
Kelly. 
11te book is ODe of local in-
terest, a 1981 publicaoOD of the 
Jackson County Historical 
Society. entitled "Meetings of 
County Court and Jury Lists 
1833-1Ml." 
In 1geo imd l!1I1, the library 
was the fastest growing law 
school library in the COUDtry . 
While rascal 1983 will be tlJe 
IeeODd year marked by a real 
mooey d«reaIe in the Ubrary's 
book budlet. tbe library il 
lookiD& foward to growth in ita 
new facility where It DOW hal 
room to IP'OW. 
T!Ie budlet bas been lower 
becaU8e of • failure to keep up 
with iDnatioDary price in-
creues for HbrU'y materiala. 
countries to the United States as 
fellows, " Ray said . "They get 
several thousand dollars to 
study for advanced degrees in 
this country . 
"As a local branch. we give a 
5200 grant to a woman graduatl' 
student hl'rl' on campus ." sht' 
said . 
According to Ray . thl' 
organilation is interested in 
giving grants to women who are 
in studying non-traditional 
fields . 
The Carbondall' branch of 
AA UW. which has about 90 
members. is the largest branch 
in Illinois south of Belleville . 
" WI"re a strong branch 
because we have a university 
hen.' which brings in a lot of 
people who are interested in 
women's education," Ray said . 
Every two years , the local r--------------. 
I Ahmed'. I I Falafil Factory I 
I Regular I Pastrami. I 
I, Falafil & Fries, 1 
I $1 .00 $2.40 
I ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1-
branches decide on program 
topics for study. This year the 
AAUW is studying " Money 
Talks. " which includes the 
entire pattern of finance -
particularly ho ..... it affects 
womt'n . 
" We must realize that this is 
something that we need to 
know." she said . " WI' can 't just 
sit back and let our fatbers , 
brothers or husbands control 
our money for us." 
The study goes into detail 
about personal , state and 
federal budgets and the 
operations of the entirl' 
monetary system , I t also in -
cludes the international im -
plications of finances con-
cerning the development of 
Third World countries. 
The program for 1983 is called 
"Takin!! Over Technology ." 
is the 
Ca.h 
Door 
:;!l 
Prize. 
$111,.,. 
~R.&'" 
l1t ....... I .. 
time for savingsl 
at &.\y9S 
STARTS TODAY 
ENTIRE STOCK OF JUNIOR DRESSES. PANTS 
TOPS. SKIRTS. JEANS. AND PURSES REDUCED 
UP TO 1/3 OFF 
DRESSES 
Friday 
Reg. $27.00 to $50.00 Now $18.00 to $33.00 
PANTS 
Reg. $16.00 to $40.00 Now $10.67 to $26.67 
TOPS 
~\ Reg. $16.00 to $33.00 
r SKIRTS 
Reg. $25.00 to $30.00 Now $16.67 to $20.00 II 
JEANS 
ENTIRE SELECTION l!J OFF 
IN ADDITION SAVE 10% ON NEW ARRIVALS OF 
_SUMMER SUNDRESSES. SWIMSUITS, SHORTS. TOPS & ACCESSORIES 
JUNIOR SIZES 5 to 15 
I III -WSA 
. . 
~'s 
608 S ILLINOIS 
-Campus CBriefs-------
DlANF. GIBS, on the staff of the 
Sout hern Count ies Action 
~~d:~~tF;;~~ ~l:W~~ ~5~ 
~":regr:ni~i!Ublic Affairs 
THE ANNA MENTAL Health 
~,ir~er itSs ~~~nr:~n~~~vig~~ 
Program at the center, For 
~~I~\ecikn,f~~~l~~~or,c~~t:;;~ 
5t61. eltlension 4111 
WOMEN'S STIIDIES ,,;11 hold 
Fri~~ ":t ~~!J:m~ ,:t Jnfdi~s 
House, 804 Cha utauqua . At 6 p. m 
:ra~di~~ ~~~t~u~\~~~ ff~ ~~~ 
progr.m. 
fo~~~~~~~~e~~i'E.flxa~~~ 
Friday. C10sillg dates for the 
American Lolle~e Testin~ 
~hoKf:sr::c a~~tit~e ,.o~?:r:~~v 
14 The GRE and ACT will be given 
i~~: 512ft T~:tr~~Jn ~~te'riJsi~~~ 
available'rom Testing Services, 
Woody Hall Room B204. 
mE ILLINOIS Public Interest 
Research Group will have a picnic 
Friday. Participants will meet at 5 
~·o~ · :i~~~ncta~f ~peI~~~r\~~~~~ 
.0\ ('OMBliliED presidential 
re"ie"" " 'ith Air Force, Marine 
Corps and Army ROTC par · 
ticipants will be held 31 10 a .m 
Saturday in front of Shryock 
AudItOrium . Drill teams .. 'ill 
W~~'i11 ~~v~ \;:Oa~ur:;l a..z~~ , 
ruE~:ru~n A~eI2~~d;n:ncfh'!~; 
R~~ :~s~/~~~e ~~~hat'r "J::lr 
STE\,E R081OEAl'. an 
American Indian activist , will 
ra~~,t, ~t/i~p.';;ep~ida~hrnnr~ 
MOrTIS library Auditorium 
THE MVRPHYSBORO 
Chamber of Commerce will have 
its annual meeting at 6 p .m . 
Saturdav at Frederick J ' s 
Restaurant . 
ntE ANNt:AL Paul Robeson 
Awards will be given at 6 p.m . 
Saturday in the Renaissance 
~TrS ~ci[etc~ts tha .. rt' B:.~ 
and SJ,SO for students . 
mE SIERRA Club will hike to 
Cove Hollow at 9: 30 a .m . Saturday 
starting from the First National 
~~k parlting lot, 509 S. University 
meeting of the South@rn Illino is 
Chapter of the Uni ted Nations 
Association at 6:30 p.m Saturda y 
at SI. Andrews Episcopal ('hu rch . 
~W. MilI 
iliEIGHBORHOOD Bibl .. 
Fellowship will have a ladies 
breakfast at 9 a .m . Saturday at 
JR's Restaurant . Carbondal .. ' 
THE BILLINGS ovulation 
~~~ O~~~!ldfa:::il~~n~i~g 
Friday at the Newman ('entpr. 715 
S. Washington 
FREE PHONE C .. \LL. .. to mom 
may be made from 5 to 9 p .rn 
Friday and noon t05 pm Saturda\' 
~~~~~~\~e ~~II~~i:{h~:tns 
Associat ion and (; .. nera l 
Telephone 
KSliD CLAl:SEN of \bE' L' S 
Forest Service will present a slide 
show on the nora , fauna and peoplt> 
of the Galopagos Islands and 
Ecuador at 7 30 pm Fridav . at 
Carbondale Savings and Loan , 
Main and Poplar . sponsored bv tht' 
Southern illinOIS Audubon SOCiety 
3 Delicious Entrees 
,I 
A variety of Vegetables & Salads 
Other Hot & Cold Dishes 
and a Tempting Variety af Desserts $795 Ch oldren '495 
under 17 
Reservations advised 
WANTED MODELS: 
Out.tandlng male and female ",oeIel. n .. ded 
by Mark Twain Boat. for their 1.13 Literature 
to be .hot at Lake Kinkaid, In Murphysboro. 
Tentative date the weekend of June 14th 1.12 
1/2 day .hootlng ••.•.•...•.•.•...•••.•... $35.00 
Full day shooting •.••••....•.•••...•.•... $50.00 
Call Jim 614-3771 
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CLOTH OR PAPER - WHETHER 
USED ON THIS CAMPUS OR NOT. 
WE BUY ALL TITLES HAVING 
RESALE MARKET VALUE! 
SELL THEM AT: 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT 
CENTER: 
OPEN: 
M-F 
SAT 
SAT 
8-5 30 
10-3 
8-4 
• 
.. Uftlye"il 
••• 1111.,. 
536.321 VIrTuceNT CENTER 
jDeadiine is May 15 
'.for Mount Vernon 
lart 'exhibit entries 
, Entries for the ninth annual 
Southern Illinois Artists Open 
Competition and Exhibition are 
being accepted by the Mitchell 
Museum in Mount Vernon until 
May 15. 
Three judges will select final 
entries for the opening night of 
the exhibit. which is JuJy 17. 
The competition is open to all 
artists living in the 34 Southern 
Illinois counties . Only two-
dimensional media will be 
accepted . All entries must be 
marked for sale . 
Best of show award l $1,000 ) 
will become the property of the 
Mitchell Museum . Second place 
will receive $500 : third, S3OO : 
best of media award to five 
entries of $200 each : and $100 
honorable mention awards to 
eight entries . A special pur -
chase award of $500 will be 
presented by Carl Lincoln Sch-
weinfurth of Mount Vernon . 
Last year 309 entries were 
received , and of these, 71 were 
selected for the exhibit. 
Entry forms are available at 
the Mitchell Museum, 618-242-
1236 , or b~ writing to Lucille 
DuJl, Mitchell Museum , P .O. 
Box 923 , Mount Vernon , Ill. 
62864. 
Guns in 8torage 
must be retrieved 
from SIU-C Police 
Students who are storing 
firearms with SIU-C Security 
must pick them up by May 16. 
The guns may be picked up at 
the department's offices in 
Washington Square A at any 
time . 
After May 16, locks will be cut 
and guns remaining will be 
removed, according to bt .. 
Marvin Braswell , department 
community relations officer. 
Weapons not retrieved by 
owners will be transferred to 
evidence lockers in the 
department 's investigation 
section, Braswell said . 
The investigator in charge of 
the evidence lockers, the only 
one who can release the guns 
that are stored there . isn't 
always in the office . Braswell 
said . 
Firearms owners also will 
have to produce proof of 
ownership before weapons 
transferred to evidence lockers 
will be released to them. 
University regulations bar 
anyone from keeping firearms 
in on -campus housing units . 
SIU-C Security have stored 
firearms for people living in 
University housing since 1970. 
"o~( ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS 
AD GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS 
•••••• wa. A N 
LIQUOR MART D LIQUOR MART 
Wall .. Walunt 1" North Wa.hlngton 
(Eastgate Shopping Center, 457-2721 
54'-5212 ·AD GOOD THRU SA TURDA y . 
~ 
Reg . or Draft 
. .. ~ ~ . S359 !~':. 1~!:k 
GILBEYS 
..11, 
~ 
Gin $429 
750ml 
Canadian 
Jabatt's 
~'ii\a''.I ' '~ S369 :~~ 6pk 
NR Btls 
Sterling 
Big Mouth Beer iI:~~ SI 59 A~6i 6pk ~~ 
NR Btls ,. 
Bill :..!lIlllh. 
Hnl H,,,I.-, 
( ·h .• hl j., Bl'In\.' 
Budweiser 
S4~!k 
cons 
BACARDI 
Rum $4!! light or Dnrk 
Home 
of 
Kegman 
24 / 12 oz . Ret. Btls . Full Case 
Sterling 
BIg Mouth Bel'r ~ 
'1 59 ~P.r. '.~~ 
6pk ~ pi!! 
NR Btls 
.~ GALLO 
6S3~! I L I!\. I ~1I 1 ~llTl , 1 \ I{"I H , \~, ( h .d'I " I~L 1T h 
FAST DRIVE-UP WINDOW 
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BLACKS from page 5 
" We could go to the library 
~~~sn:~d as7~ J~:~g~~~ 1~r\~~~ 
you that in 15 minutes the 
whites who are sitting there will 
have left - in a subtle way . 
Whether it 's because of 
discrim ination or not is beside 
the point. In the minds of 
hundreds of people it's per· 
ceived as discrimination . righl 
or wrong ." 
Such perceptions ma y exist 
for some blacks. believes Ben 
Shepherd . associate vice 
president for academic affairs . 
because of their generalizations 
about the lot of black people in 
America . 
Cal van Bames 
"MOST PEOPLE have a 
mind set about this kind of thing 
because of their background . 
I've seen the good and the bad 
and what has occurred and the 
progress in the last 30 years . 
well, it's been dramatic . 
" But these people see what 
life is like . You see it on 
televison every night. Where 
whites are living and where 
blacks are living. Look at 
Chicago. The economic status of 
blacks there is worse than it 
was 10 years ago. They see that 
- that they are not moving up 
in the ranks - they see the poor 
conditions of the schools in their 
neilhborhoods and it's those 
kinds of things that perpetuate 
doubt, apprehension and 
mistrust , If you will , towards 
whites by blacks." 
Doubt, apprehension and 
6pk 
120z 
HR's 
3" 
Old 
Milwaukee 
12,* 
1201 
Cons 
u .. r .... nd c .... ...,.,. 
to tOYe "en more. 
S' .CID,.,<_ 
mistrust were amply evidenl 
last month when Ilt'arh 4l)(1 
students protested in thc' Fret' 
Forum area over the possible 
demise of the Black Observer 
and reduction of WIDB radl o ' ~ 
soul programming scht'riuie 
The Observer 's diffic ulties with 
securing funding to continue 
publication rem inded blacks of 
the cutback last summer 10 the 
length of Black Impressions . a 
soul music program aired 
Saturday nights on WSIC ·FM 
O:-';E RLM 'K sta ff memher 
said the explanation tha t thl' 
show was cut for financial 
reasons was an " outright lie" 
by those in power. Problems of 
the black media on campus 
demonstrate that the University 
is insensitive to the black 
~?~~n~~itb~lie~:.nYand bl~~~ 
examples of ('overt 
discrimination . 
However. black leaders on 
cam pbs say that they are 
careful about "crying wolC" 
over the possible cutbacks in 
the black media . But both 
~~lif:y·~:k~riii~;~·IY o~h~~f~rst 
like " discriminatipn . 
" I think they thought it could 
be eased in. no complaints . 
motion passed and no one would 
say anything." Jackson said . 
" The Black Impressions 
decision wasn ' t made unt il mid· 
summer and there was no one 
there to say anything about it. 
There is a fear that the sa me 
thing is going to happen with 
' IDB and the Observer this 
summer ." 
"With the black media it's 
been a series of coincidences 
that all fell at the same time ." 
says one black staff member, 
who asked to remain 
anonyomous . "Because of my 
posilon. I could tell that it all 
wasn ' t done at once to destroy 
the black media . But most 
students don ' t know that and the 
oaly thing that could be said 
from their point of view is there 
is a move going on." 
ASKED WHEniER it was 
covert discrimination, the staff 
mem ber replied : '" don't 
ImO'lr' ." 
('o\'erl racia I discrimmat ion 
is a hard thing to provE' ur 
disprO\'(' - a nd not ju ~t m Ihe 
bla c k med ia rpisodc And 
Hichard Ilct\e~ kn ow~ ahuul 
that fro m his e:>.pt'rtenct' with 
a ffirmativ(' <lclion 
"TherE' IS an attitude that IS 
pt>rvas l\'e througho ut thr 
countrv thaI administr a tions 
and [ mean gOing down from th(' 
Heaga n adm inistration . that 
therc is less concern over ci\'il 
r ig hts today that there ha s been 
10 th(' pas!. " he said. " That 
attitud(' trick les down a ht>lIuva 
lot faster to ou r level than does 
the tr ickle ·down economic 
theory So now it's easier to 
assume that civil rights is not a 
highp~ -
Hayes has in hiS'e!{ice a s tack 
of computer pr intouts 
printouts t hat detail the 
progress of blacks within the 
University structure . They tell 
S« RLACKS . Pagr Ii 
TEM'LE 
aeth Jacob 
Servr:es Every Friday Night 
8:15pm 
Oneq Shabbat follows 
?~~~.4?m~. W~t<;Rm~. 
CALL 529· 1409 or 549·4609 
for directions or ride 
·Strelgel Road· 
• 
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West Roads 
'Westroods, more than jUlt another liquor Store" 
Murdole Shopping Center. Carbondale· 529- 1221 
Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday 
Sal. GoocI Ma 7.' 
Olympia 
12pk 
1201 
HR', 
3" 
Stroh'. 
24 
1601 
Returnobles 
White 'hey lost ! 
• 
• u 
Helneken 
L~"Do'.k 
3" ).~ 
Folonarl 
Soave 
8ordolino 
Valpolicelta 
.......... KOOL KANS .2.4._---" 
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AREN'T YOU 
HUNGRY? 
.-----------------~ "" .. : Buy one Biscuit Breakfast 
I sandwich, get another I Biscuit sandwich free. 
BURGER; 
KING; 
I I .. i ' . .: . " 
-, 
I 
I I . ': . ' . I 
I This offer expires May 31 , 1982 I 
I Good or- Iv dUring brea kfaSI hoU r5, 6 d . n> to 10 30 a.l!: I 
tGOOd on ly ot 901 West Main . Carbondole J ,S;;;;~B;~b;------l 
I sandwidl, get another RRGER I I &isaait sandwich free. KING I 
I P '>'i\ <,P .""~"n: ttll ~ ' OLJPU Jl tJ"fo r p c r upI ' l ~ • 
, '. '1' 1 ""t" 'Jupon ;.it'r ( u <, IOI1 · ... • " ' ,1 10 t,t · t, __ prl .. " t il -. 
• o ther COupon ~ or otte r,> "",) ,;:1 M1P'" ; \1 ,,/. ; " I"ll h v .,.,\ I 
I Thi~ offer expires May 31 , 1982 I 
I Good on ly durinq breakfast hours, 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m . I 
.~~'!.o.!:.I~~~~~!!~:.n_~~~~.l: ____ .. 
tiapp~ t-1()u .. JJ-() 
Gin & Tonic 70e 
Free Peanuts' & Popcorn 
A FTERNOON D .... SHOW 
PR I"" f?S. PR I ~ f ,S. PR I '" I~ .s 
FRIDA Y AFTERNOON 
D.J. Show 
Free Prizes, Giveaway's 
& much, much more! 
3-7 NO COVER . 
THE IDIOTS 
:. 
I. 
II1LIIIII '1IL8V. 
LA!U!! ~'II~' 
I ' 
PLIY I. . ~IIII • I. ! ,.i 
I : I I 
'II~ ._ 
Ita.1I I · ·~~~::::::====--=.... • ! \! ••••••• !; 
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1/ BLACKS from Page 16 
him how many blacks are in " Irish people , Italians . 
which positions - faculty . starr. Japanese - they all have pride 
graduate assistant and ad- in their cultures and express 
. ministration - at SIU-C. With a that pride. But when a black 
. flick of the thumb he can tell person says something. gives a 
you that out of 3.622 such view based on black pride and 
positions here . there are only culture . he gets negative vibes 
129 blacks. and they ask you 'What are you. 
militant or something7" 
"11IAT'S ABOL'T 3 percent The reasons wby blacks tend 
and that's too low ." he says. to " self-segregate" themselves 
Hayes' office has come into in personal. social and en -
hard times in recent years . tertainment activities is based . 
Discrimination , Hayes says most blacks say , on the en · 
again , is a hard thing to prove . vironment they have come from 
~~tdO l~l':t!~v~: p~vel~t - one that still is mainly a 
time his office proved intent? 
"J don't know, " says Hayes . 
"That's a good question." 
i i HARVEY WELCH, Ben 
: Shepherd and Calvan Barnes 
; have something in common . 
They're all in positions of 
, either administrative or student 
( ~er. Tbe}"re black. i And they an have been called 
{ Uncle Toms by their black 
I peers. 
i They have bad to deal with 
, what they say is another per-
i ception of race relations at SIU-
I C: To be part of the system you j have to be assimilated into the I white structure, lose your black 
i identity, "play the white man's 
j game" and in the end have a 
I reputaUOII , at least among some OIl campus, of being black on 
the outside and white on the 
inside. 
/ r 
ReaJamlD SIIepbercl ' 
world of blacks and whites 
living on opposite sides of the 
tracks. Self~tion also is 
baaed on a view that both on-
and off-campw; entertainment 
opportunities are oriented to a 
majority , profit-producing 
wtrlte audience. 
"IT'S A MATTER of 
preference and style, " says one 
black administrator. "There is 
a certain type of music and 
entertainment that blacks 
enjoy . It's no secret that 
merchants in the area don 't 
cater to that taste ." 
" From the very beginning of 
black children 's lives they are 
segregated because of their 
lifest'J les." Lacey said. " The 
University is not verv sensitive 
to these kinds of thin-gs . For 3n 
example . the Homecoming 
dance is geared to white en-
tertainment. When you look at 
entertainment in the Arena . it is 
usually acts that are geared to a 
white audience . If you go to The 
Strip. how does The Strip relate 
to the black experience ? Oh. 
yes , they have Big Twist. But 
Big Twist makes his money off 
the white audience ." 
But while it may be easy to 
understand why blacks shy 
away from The Strip . the 
reasons why black students 
segregate themselves from the 
ma i nstream student 
organizations are harder to pin 
down. 
BLACKS AT SIU-C state 
some plausible reasons : fear 
discrimination and rejection, 
feeling of, as Barnes says, "J 've 
grown up without them so far, 
80 what do I need them now 
for"; and a fear that they will 
be railroaded into assimilating 
into a white-domioated 
structure and become a token. 
Back in 1951, Harvey Welch 
encountered the same thing . He 
came to SIU-C from Centralia 
and wanted to join the 
basketball team . His black 
friends told him he wouldn't 
mut> it ; in fact , told him that 
all he would do is serve as the 
team 's token . 
"And that type of thing did 
~=nsa~~t,i~~ l~~ tC';~ 
reaUy happens anymore . I think 
some will interpet it that way, 
See BLACKS. Pale I' 
Don ish Rolls & 
Coff .. Cok_ 
M9t~tj 
D~ 
Buff~t 
~ 
.......,..Ttme l11mA ..... - tmP .. 
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"TIIE OREO meutality has 
invaded the chocolate chip," 
said one black studeut who feels 
that many blacka 011 campus 
who have abandoned their total 
black identity and now are 
black on the outside and white 
on the inside. He came to a 
planned protest meeting at 
Neely Hall last month - a 
protelt that was called off when 
no ODe showed - to talk about 
cu~ in black media and the 
~~: ~r~~~ppard, 
"J've been criticized, and 1 
have been called that, " 
Shepherd said . "But 10 years 
from now, if !bey are at this 
University to strive to get in a 
position like mine ... if they're 
going to get here they're going 
to have to work for it. They 
can't spend their time calling 
•• Ford 
StoreYalue 
Ie Oreos." ~e live in a society that 
hasn't made life easy for an 
easy mixing between racial 
lines," Locksley Edmondson . 
coordinator of Black American 
Studies, said . 
Chet Sisk agrees that for the 
black who mixes, it ' s a 
" monster game." 
"WHEN YOU GET in a 
position of power in 
predominantly white 
organization , there are 
pressures," Sisk said. "You're 
called a token, a Tom by your 
black peers and on the other 
side you're caUed good, right, 
and doing a ri~t thing by your 
white peers. It s pressure that a 
lot of people can't believe. 
r-------------, Bagelmania 
Now 
Happening 
Buy one Bagel 
Receive another at 
half price 
with coupon. 
Coupa" wood till Way 14. 1M2 
16~~~ 
I 
I Upstairs on the Island 
I 457·2515 L _________ J 
MOTORCRAFT 
OIL and OIL fiLTER SPECIAL 
o 
R"".it Ordet No :";;'i 
TOTAL SPECIAL PtlICE-PARTS .IId LABOR l . ::;,j 
. ,t 
$11.54 
... NY APPLICABLE TAXES fXTPA VALID MAY . 1982 
MOTORCRAFT 
SHOCK ABSORBER SPECIAL 
I ' lrl"n~\ P .lr,~ ;111)(' ·· ~~JlII .. tto '· 0 ' " D ,l" 0 ' I\~ .lln~ t ,,,,, S .r ...  f'.l t • .• • h ,. ;\y. d ,, ' ~ 
\"(,, . ~h~,n ... ~S " '\0,. 1 .d l!$ Col " h' I'" : "JC ~S ~13t P"''''~nn S" ,11 S ' I'. I,JE'f'I, 'c'" p ... f-, 
[1 :::-~ W~ .. ~ C) 
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS I11III LABOR 
$45.58 
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTIt ... . VALID MAY . 1912 
FRONT END AUGNMENT SPECIAL 
Check .nd ldju~1 c.sf'ir. t.mber ~ toe-,n Don not include vehtC~t: E'QI.I'pped 
WIt " MacPherson ,!rut ,,,,~ • . DornaK passenger Clrs only 
TOTAL SPECIAL PIUCf AS DESCRIBED 
$15.95 
ANY APPLICABlE TAXE S EXTR", VALID MAY . 1982 
11) 
ELECTRONIC ENGINE ANALYSIS 
InClud" el~tronlC ~ooe check 01 engtnlt cht'e" 0' b.nerv chKII of t)o~ 
belt s WIpers .f\d ChKk of t Ire w.t.r 
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED 
$11.75 
.... ~Y APPUCAILE T AXfS fXTltA . VAUO MAY . '"2 
FREE SAFny INSPECTION WITH PURCHASE 
VOGLER MOTOR COMPANY 
301 N. IlUNOtS AVENUE PHONE 457-1135 
CAIIONOAU, IWNOIS 62901 
Grad students named to internships ,. .......................... , ................... , IGAME SALE ~TT~~~IVISION I Three SIU·C graduate 
s tudents have received in · 
ternships that will give them 
firs t-hand experience working 
for the s tate or fede ra l 
government. 
Lor i Brulte n and Donald 
Pt'arson have been namt'd 
Presidential Management 
Interns . and Michael McDonald 
has won an I.llinois Legislative 
Internship. 
All three are students in SILl. 
C s Master of Public Affa i rs 
Program directed by Os bin L. 
r.rvin. pQlitical science faculty 
Friday's Puzz lp 
ACROSS 
1 Sanfa -
5 festIvals 
10 Sk Iddoo' " 
' 4 Thor ' s rather 
15 4dult 
16 Sca11,sh 
ISland 
17 8 o.,ed 
18 Perfume 
19 Proper 
20 Young t",d 
22 Busy p lace 
24 Munched 
25 Tether 
27 Of galaxies 
~9 Jackel 
mat erial 
32 Ctothe 
33 LomD 
34 Jades 
36 Bat! c tu Ds 
40 SanChon 
42 Scalland' 5 
Ben -
44 Pre"" tOf 
gram 
45 S Inger 
47 Bar 
49 Ghaslly 
50 Fuel 
52 Frag'ant 
54 Proceed' 
Partie s . 
2 \JIfot(1s 
58 GIven fact 
59 " Hall" 
60 Cup,d 
62 Pounded 
down 
65 N"'ghbar a l T oday'!iI Puzzlt' Uan 
~ 7 Blat out An swe r ed 69 Stong 
70 Unravel 
On Pa~e 8 71 Otd aut o n InSh 
Islands 
73 Assay 
74 Snapp'Sh 
75 Counl on 
DOWN 
t GarmenT 13 S ubduer 
2 Theaters ') t Direc tion 43 SOller ly 
3 Bachelo r 23 Black 46 Singu lar 
2 words 26 Empto ye<! 48 Roster 
4 Sp,ke 28 Amp or e'9 . St Wa y 
5 Leathe< e g 53 Spinal area 
6 Sn,p area 29 LoCo 54 Range 
7 Sptlnl 30 IroQuolan 55 SheepISh 
8 "'Encoret " 31 "No wall '" 56 Ward s o tl 
9 Watte<! on 3 5 Locale<! 5 7 Leg,on 
to Dronk 3 7 Mayan era 6 1 Cheek 
I I Polyp '2 words 63 Ret o t e tc 
depoSIt 38 Verve 64 DIspu te 
12 Gtltetleor 39 DlSm,ssed 66 Negatove 
Ek'-9 and tour 68 Implant 
GRADUATION IS 
JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER 
RESERVE YOUR 
KEG EARLY 
FOR THE BEST 
SELECTION 
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member. 
Brulte n a nd Pearson are 
among 1110 students from across 
the nation st'lected to par · 
t icipate in the Pres identi-a l 
Intern Program . established by 
former Prt'sident Jimm y 
Carter and managed by the t: .S. 
::> ffice of Personnel 
Management 
More than 650 college and 
un iversity students applied for 
the Pr~ident i al In ternships 
th is year . according to Ervin. 
Brut ten and Pearson will be 
assigned to a federal agency in 
Wash in gton to work fo r two 
years at the Civil Service GS·g 
ievt'1. Then they 'll be promoted 
and ass igned permanently to 
that OT to another al':ency 
They wil l begin the ir in -
ternships in the fall. 
McDonald will begin his 
Illinois ~.t' In ternship 
in October . wo~g in the 
Illino is General Assembly 
under t he supervi sion of the 
House Democratic staff. 
He is tht' first SI U-C student 
to be selected for the program 
and one of 16 fr om Illinois 
un iversities ta pped for in -
ternships this year . More than 
90 students applied. 
. .. 
, DDUR~ :SS & I I ALL KINDS OF 'EMI ! 8 n ng Th ..... d & We ll I I \ Poy Th. So .... fo> " I 
I e Dungeons & Dragons - A l l items 20% O FF I I e A rmo ry Brand D ice For D & D - All sizes 75 • .acn , 
I e lnte ltivision closeou t - a ll titles $ 19 .99 o r 524.99 I I e lnte lli v isi rm Game I 
I e A ta ri Pac-M an 532.99; Asteroids 526 .99 I I , 
I R.J. HOBBY & ELECTRONICS aNlER I I 687.19'1 I 
IISOS Walnut M urphysboro I 
I - Hours Man·Fro 1 pm 5pm & 6 JOpm 9p m I 
I SA T 1 p m . 8 pm ; 
4 ............................ ~~ .. ~~~ .. ~ .. W 
Bu ick -Opel-Hondo 
" Your Complete Parts & Service Facil ity" 
SSpt Diagnostic Inspect'lon 
leng in~!'~h~!!~!~C~~~~~ Fuel systems. Transm ission . D ifferent ial . Steer ing and Suspension Components . Brakes and Hydraul ic System. etc. w / coupon $12.50 expo 5-30-82 Of 
Towa Future 
., ... ,. Service , ...... 
,"0 One-per-customer on 0 ~.,. 
minimum purchase of $25 .00 
Coupon must be presenfed at time 
of purchase 
Not val id w / speclo ls or In parts Dept "'p 5·30·8< 
997-1610 
529-3700 
Rt. 13 E . 
NOSTALGIA 
BUFF'S 
SALE!. 
'70 The Ohe/ilk ____ ~5.00 
'71 The Obe/ilk 5.00 
'72 The Obe/ilk 5.00 
'73 The Obe/ilk 5.00 
Set of foul. 12.00 
----~ocus----------------­
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All Baba 
Se",'n, the ... t Food In Town 
though . It could be that oecausc 
th cv a r t" unfa miliar with 
working with an integra tt"d 
system a nd workinli! only in an 
all ·black one . thev feel that for a 
non·white to ' h(' In a 
pr e do minan t ly wh i te 
organizat ion we ha\'e to com· 
promise ourselves 
"That view hasn 't changed 
that much since my time with 
some people I th ink that's 
tragic . .. 
THF:RE IS ALSO a fear that 
the few blacks who do attain top 
positions in primarily white 
organizations will be powerless . 
" What does Calvan really 
control? " asks Lacey about the 
role that Barnes plays, booking 
entertainment and other events 
for a diverse University 
community . " Look at the 
committees under him that 
make decisions . Who controls 
them? Gale Sayers was 
athletics director and black . 
But who controlled the Athletics 
Department? I'm on the John 
A. Logan college board, but I'm 
the only black . The Board of 
Trustees - Willie Norwood 
might be chainnan . but he is 
only one vote ." 
Thus. blacks who get involved 
in University·related activities. 
do so for the most part in black 
groups . 
The Black Affairs Council is 
the umbrella organization 
under which a variety of black 
student groups - social . and 
cultural - operate. It was 
fonned in 1970 at a time when 
blacks across the nation saw 
separate black organizations as 
the key 10 getting their needs 
"(lice<! in the svs tem . The BAC. 
along with acti'\,iti es such as the 
Black Observcr and the Miss 
Eboness Pageant. today a re 
faced with the question - a t 
leas t a question that some 
blacks on campus raise .. of 
whether the need for separate 
groups . med ia and en · 
terta inment-based 
organizations is s till there . 
.. ,.\ LARGE :'IilTl\lRER of 
black students are not com · 
fortable in totally integrated 
situations." Welch said. " And 
we 'll continue to have separate 
structures unless vou can 
convince the majority that 
that's the way it should be ... get 
invo lved in journalism . in 
student government , instead of. 
the separate black groups . To 
say tliat you art' involved 
beca~ I am in the black so-
and-so group is not the way to do 
it. " 
However , many jisagree. 
They point to a lack of black-
oriented entertainment as an 
example of how the University 
has failed to provide for the 
black constituencv . 
"Examples of complete 
racial integration are more of a 
traditional view , " Shari 'at i 
said. "That's been around all of 
my life. We all have ideas of 
getting together. But no one has 
ever been successful in bringing 
these ideologies together ." 
And in Edmondson's opinion, 
the view promoting the 
elimination of black groups in 
favor of mainstreaming to 
attain greater partiCipation by 
blacks is like " blaming the 
victim for the crime." 
Maybe he had a 'Big MQe attack' 
LOS ANGELES CAP ) - A 
man entered a McDonald' s 
restaurant durin& the night by 
climbing through a vent and 
almost made it to the oven 
before he got stuck in a duct, 
where he screamed until 
passers-by called for help , 
police said Thursday . 
Fire deparbnent spokesman 
Jim Wells said firefighters 
pulled a semiconscious Carlos 
Naranja , 23, of Echo Park f~m 
a vent about 6 : 20 a .m ., Just 
before the Egg McMuffins 
started cooking . He apparently 
had tried to scramble inside 
from the roof of the McDonald's 
just north of downtown. 
Naranja 's plight was 
reported about an hour earlier 
by someone who heard him 
crying , " Get me out '" .Wells 
said. 
"The question is what he was 
doing in the vent this early in 
the morning," said Wells . "He 
was heard by people in the area , 
so he must really have been 
putting out some scream!; and 
yells." 
Naranja suffered first-degree 
burns, "nothing more than a 
sunburn ," said Bernie Quin -
tero, spokeswoman for Queen of 
Anltels Hospital where he was 
transported . 
" He's awful greasy ," she 
added . 
Police Officer Gene Akesson 
said Naranja was booked for 
investigation of burglary , 
"because he got that far down 
in the pipes - right over the 
grills." 
FI."LS WIIK 
/" 
aus AND HAULING SERVICE 
TO CHICAGO AND suau.as 
UNLIMITED BAGGAGE SPACE 
HAVING TROUBLE FINDING 
A ·WAY HOME FOR SUMMER 
lET THE STUDINT TRANSIT GET YOU THERE ECONOMICAllY 
For Information and Reservations 
Phone 529-1862 
ACT_OW 
"Tll.-\T n 'PE OF att itude 
shows an ignorance of the racial 
makeup of this country ." he 
sa id. " If you eliminated bl<lck 
groups. blacks probably would 
participate in noth ing The 
reason why they don 't par· 
ticipate in l :SO may be why 
BAC was created in the fir.;t 
place"· 
That. says Shari 'at i, is the 
point ; Blacks should main -
stream , but not at the expense 
of their own groups ; by com-
bining both , blacks at SIU-C can 
build an effective power base 
from which to act. He takes off 
his Muslim "fev " - a hat that, _ 
along with his Muslim name, he 
says, scares white people - to 
make another point : That there 
is a feeling of trust in dealing 
with your own, a confidence 
that would be lost in total in-
tegration . 
"The BAC and other groups 
will always be necessary, " he 
~!~ist~~s:ne~t~i~~ Jr~o~lw 
and the Daily Egyptian are 
contaminated. ,. 
Contaminated bv what ? 
" By white peopfe " 
Than •• you. Good ay •• anti .... You. A n 
Special 
r-------l 
: 20% OFF I I any.b. I 
I Plna I L _______ ..J 
w. Cater Partie. 
r------------, I luy a "'dl & dr'''' I 
I .. ta ....... ' .. 1 I 
: lood till Mely 15 I 
I One per penon • L __________ ..1 
211 S. lllinol. M.-4Ml 
Depressed By The Dives 
You've Been Shown? 
CHEER UP 
Woodroff Services has fine qua~le homes, 
Fumished-oir conditjOning.natu;~1 '~~~~~rpinned. 
.. _ ...... 
~~I 
CALL NOW 
549·7653 
The Flight Restaurant 
other's Day Brunch 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 10:30-2:00 
Reservations Accepted 
Call us for all your catering needs. 
Southern Illinois 549·8522 
HA •• A.~ 
'rl~ 
HAPPY HOUR 3 to • pm ..... 
Uncle 
Jon's 
Band 
HCOV •• 
Drafts H. 
Speeclrall .... 
.rt_y & "IWHY ...... I,", bI Ths BI" F"tlMlI, 
More Than A Donee 8ond. More Than A Comedy Revue. More 
Than A 8unch Of Foul Mouthed Arkansas Peckerwoods 
l ... ·~· •• I!'!L1 This Bond Creates Adult Situations Which Are definitely 
Unsuitable for younger family members. NO ONI UN ... 
'"I AGI Of ,. WIll .. ADMmm 
Prepare To Be Insulted Pre,. ... To Lough 
Until You Cry Prepe ... to Pay $2 At The Door 
it....,. MotU,.. 54.-1233 
Daily £ayptian. "&y 7, Ita, Pace 11 
FOR SALE 
Automobll •• 
1m FORD BRON~L_ .. wheeJ =~~1o: 
VOller Ford, 457..u5. B408IAal54 
1m MAZDA WAGON with air 
cleaD, low mil. . Call Steve 
NeedJwn at VOller Ford 457-8135. 
B4OI'1Aal54 
1m DAniUN 8210. automatic 
r.:.,!: at ~~ord~-8~~~ 
~154 
:!7a~~~~!n~~~Ne!::'~ 
at VOller Ford. 457-8135. 
84OI!IiAalS4 
=~~=!:::'an~ ~rt:~d 
~~. t!il';~$350oo 4rhA~JI 
I"" FAlRLANCE, 5 cyUn~r 
u~m.:u~~~~ S250 
418OAal51 
8 cyl. ........... $40.50 
6 cyl & 4cyf. ..... $36 .50 
·~us"'"", 
'tJ.e y .... SolvIrI Ofsc<luntUn!' 
= SMITH 
_ DODGE 
457-1155 
c· .... 
Part. & Servlc •• 
• ' ,C .... NO 'IUNI-UP INCIAL Fr_ Sporit Plug. 
with tune-up 
ThlsW .. 1 
'Io ........... n..,.. 
JM..UI1 
Motorcycle. 
1915 HONDA CVCC. Runs ex-
cellent. Great MPG . SI350 or best, 
Ca1l457~14 ask for Luke. 
41CMAcl52 
1975 KAWASAKI 900, excellent 
condition . many extras, $1950 or 
belIt offer · mUll sell. 5&1354. 
4141Acl51 
It'll PONTIAC VENTURA . 
Standard tranlmi"ion . Clean IfT4 KAWASAKI 400 Backrest, ~ reliable. Make an offer! KiDa-Queen leat, cralhbars. 
Phone 1-917-437. 4192Aa151 =~~:'~~~A~~ 
<;HARGER 1i75. S .E., Black . ~~I.P#rkP.:eiiO:'~ie. ~= 1971 KAWASAKI 650. CUstom. 
457-8934- after 4 :00. OIIOAal51 ~~~~.~~~iro~~ 
8303. 4l51Acl51 
1!J70 OPEL KADET, 4 I~, great 
Cle~~~: &1rsJ~. depen-
42II2AlI151 
73 SUPERBEETLE REBUILT 
:e:P.'ir~~ "Aa~ 
lfT4 TOYCJl'A SELICA. Excellent 
condition. PlOD or belt offer. Call 
after 4:00 P .... 457-47211. 4.1OlAa152 
CADILLAC 71 , RUNS GREAT ~~m=e,~= ~ntsB&t~: tIIOO.OO ~":~I 
~KA1U4ANN GHIA 1i71. RwIa 
ifter 4~ IOOIl SI5O·427s:!.~ 
1m TOYOTA COROLLA. 4 door. 4 
==tl::~.£rrl::OO 
4313o'.al54 
1m VW BUG. New battery. RwIa 
1OOd . ....,. ~..f706 ev~alS4 
LANCIA 711 SEDAN . New 
MlctarJiDa. CamDl«e .- pa1Dt. 
metallc Blue . EllcelleDt body, ~e. rUDS excelieDt. 111 000 ~ • -:-rt~m ~~~ Ac .. 
U.S. ~, a7~. aw.:::t 
1976 HONDA CB3IIO. backrest, 
crallhbara. runs exceUent. low 
=-or~o helm~I~~llI 
1975 SUZUKl TM2So, ful off road 
only. new top ead $325. 5fi-8019. 
U4SAc151 
1978 SUZUKI GS 750E. low miles, 
excellent condition. New Michelin 
bact tire. cruise control, ,1800 or 
best oller. 457.-25. 42S4Ac:IS4 
1974 KA W ASAXI 2SO ED~ and 
:=e:.t:s.~f= .~.Both low 
425eAclS4 
1910 SUZUKI GN400. Ellcellent 
condition, low miles. Street blact, 
~.sirrf.~r. '1050.00 or ~~ 
HONDA 350. runs great! $400. 457-
6549. 42111Ac152 
. MINT 1979 HONDA XR2S0. New in 
1910. E.:eUemt off road . Must seU. 
eau Rob 457-4403. 4381Ac151 
117. KAWASAKI KZ400. Mint 
~~7045ex::s,o:l.iC:O~' MUllt 
43OIACl51 
FOR TRADE KA W ASAXI for Dice 
Real E.tate 
DESOTO. NEW 3 bedroom "home . 
FMHA approved. large l~ car· 
port.. fen<'eO backyard. appliances 
n~otlable. many extras . Low 
S40 s . 1IIi7.271I2. 2S38Adl54 
WANTED TO BUY or rent. Place 
;~~ ~:s:~~ailer ~~i~:n~ 
HOUSE FOR SALE BY owner 
bedroom on Giant City Blackto 
Call 457-8009 after 5. ~14A 
Mobile Homes 
1973. 12X55. FRONT and rea 
bedrooms . totaUy furnished in 
~=U:net~~ .. ~*,et i~ter~ 
sell ! ~.499 .00 . 54~ 3'717AeISl 
TINY CLASSIC · 8·xJ6·. ~ve it ~~ou. Cute as a butt:IJI~ 
1_ 121155. FRONT and rea 
bedroocna. carpet. air. wood stove. 
pi furnace . clean. $3500. fur 
niahed. 549-7184. JM)AelS 
WHY PAY RENT" Own a trailer. 
:;:;"~.~J:t =t~: 
4407. 397eAel~ 
BEAUTIFUL 121165. TWO 
BEDROOM, furnished. _Wi'. 
dryer , central a-c. Deluxe 
~~Ia~~ln~~~ 
~rk w-pooI near lake. 549-7197 . 
4114Ael54 
CARBONDALE 1911 14'xSO' ex· 
~t ~o::.tioo ' 1!U UD~:' Avau.bleform457~. 
417'AAe151 
1i72, 121150, 2-bedroom. un· 
~rplnned, andJored. fullL fur-
=1ot':"b:':r:r:7~~. ded. 
4149Ae151 
~: ~:~~~. ~ONDm~ 
location, very ecooomrcrr.Sl.700. 
CaD Beverly, 55-1370. 4217Ael56 
1915. ~. NEW carpet. ceutral 
~i~~Dew~~'::'~ 
Dice ~. more. S5eOO. S4!HD16. 
AvailAble A'CUSt . 4197Aelll7 
~~Na~~'::de~n:.iJ 
~Cft~oJ~54~' good 
421iOAel51 
~:or!t~~~~'p~N~k~~: 
.... S49-<f'T74 or 529--4025. 
4312AeI51 
L~Em:k\;'\f.D ~ :h~: 
=,a~3!~~;r.-:m'e~ 
1973 121180 JUST remodeled extra ~~~Il ~~~t. $S4OO~A~J. 
1i70 BONANZA , 12J:1IO. new 
~=b!:ft~e:!.'f~~:c~i 
~di=~~ - to a~rs4 
~~~~NNEBf>~R.t!.:~ beat, U:: 
=~~~~u:.~:r.e ~=.. 
li71 MAVERICK. two door. 1IIDalI car. Value .t $500.00. 305 E . 
$SOO.OO. 457-4011. 4314Aa151 Birch. 4331ACI52 I 3CHWlNN WORLD SPORT, 10 
sDeed ; large frame. f15.00. Photo 
84 FORD PICK-UP FIOO. $500 or 71 Y AMARA 750 IpedaI mint ~~~e ~~ndT~m~1 
=-o~134~Cbevy a:c::s. :-:.~. ~--= r,~.~ I S50.00 for all three . 541"'~.NAfI.' 
Grec. 4374Acl52 '""" ..., 
- Pagt 20. DaDy Egyptiarl. May 7. UIII2 
Electronics 
MUST SELL TOSmBA SB-420 
integrated Amp. Technics SI-23 
belt driveu turntable. UltraliDear 
~S 54~~'ft~poM~f~i 
19110 FISHER ER-8ISO DIal 8-
track-caaeUe. 1200 or best offer. 
Call 53&-1531. 4331All54 
13" COLOR TV, Remote COD1ro1-
~-=-ty . ~=. Scan~~ 
.. .,... to wetch .... n-
dtt .. w-w .. .....-n 
_ "Computer World" 
0.. '.V. J, .. tunIey ..... 
....... 12:11. __ ....,. 
....,... ........ 11 ... 
............... Itut ... 
..,.. ... to ... 
IUJNOeS c:oMPUIa MAllY 
..... --..c-"--
(l m i. Eml 01 MaIl .... 1 10 110. Buick ) 
' ......... , ............ 
w. corry a full line of G.T.E. 
tefephones. Cordi... t.I.-
phon.. ond answ.ring 
mochineso' 
~stt-cI.II." 
126 $. III A.. 529·atI) 
.1"111 thi' cOU9O" In 10< 015" 
dlacount on any I ......... product 
A,., TELEVISION 
"_t __ teIevI,,- (low ",-1 
T ....... I .... .--Ir ..... k. 
( ...... 11-1 
Colo< T.V: .fO<lale 
"SO. and "". wlthgauran_ 
W.buyT .V:':;r."~or- .....to .... 
CASH 
w...". UMd ~ (qu1pm_1 
Good condition or 
needing r-.poir 
Acrou F.-. Old Troln SIGhan 
" 
IIIPAIIi 
Aaoa. from Old Train 51OIion 
AUDIO tIOIIIn'AL ..... 
Con •• ada ....... . 
CammodDr-. ........ ten ....... lift· 
ally c_ to Carbondale . .... ",. 
In aoon to ... our com". ••• Ii,. 
01 commodore c_'-" and 
occ .. _ I .. Includl", lhe YIC10 
and the Ivn c.M ....... lor 
.... 1 .... . 
·'........,1 
• Eclucatlon 
CG<bondaI. ·. only Au't-I.ed 
Com ......... com ....... Cleol ... 
CoMput« tp.c .. lIs .. 
126S. IIIA.. "'-4100 
~. from the old _ ItIIItIonI 
MAXI1.L 
"* 
"* 
UOXLII ew'. n ..... 
SAC .. •• " .M_ 
ADew'. 12.Jt_ 
"'AD 
YAMAMA 
NAI(AMICMI 
1-0 ACOUSTICS 
"Ann 
ADCOM 
D1'NAVICTOIt 
nOA"'ANAIl 
MA"II 
TlCHNICS 
"'MAN'fcm..~ ..... 
6M-tm 
ot'IN a-.tpooo IVR1'OA l' 
UU South St. 
MU ..... TUOIlO 
PEACH FACE LOVEBIRD with 
=-~=~~'7~thy; 
4253Ah1~1 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP-
PII!'S. AXC, 6 weeks. EllcelJent 
beaJth, temperment . $125.00 457-
8335. 4300Ab154 
DOBERMAN PUPPIES. RED and 
~~.:r.a w~an?~ 
c»cted - '100. call 5*5101. 
4392Ah154 
CHINESE PUG. 11 monlhl old 
AKC cbampillll bIoodI.iDe ..;;NI m~, tan w-black m~. t'~ ~.~. Elltra~54 
B.cycle. 
SCHWINN TRAVERER 21 " 10 
~. Good clllldition . $I~A~~ 
MEN'S SCHWINN "junker" 5-
~-~~D~~~~~ 
p.m. 4403Ail54 
Sporting Good. 
RANGGLIDER . HIGH PER -
~~Ngce~i :-~~YI:::: 
011. too. $SIO.OO. ~S751 . 4279At151 
FOR SALE! SMALL wetsuit. 
~rCr~ ~:lranJ:9-mr °Le~! 
m_ge. 4349At151 
WE'RE tm 
NOW 
OPENI 
the Golf 
Warehouse 
....... "--.-.... 
epro line 
Equipment At 
Discount Prices! 
* Everything For 
The Golfer I 
"7-G-O-L-F 
Musical 
PIANO · LUDWIG UPRIGHT . 
Excellent condition. Movint! must 
= .S3S0.00. Keith after 5;8;:"n4f;i 
MUST SEU.. AMPEG AMP. lOll 
Watlil. exCt!i)ent condition. Clean. 
loud.. S3S0or best. Alan~. 
4154Anl54 
BENTLY ELECTRIC GUITAR j and Case. Crate Amplifer-. Both 
excellent condition . S32S. Can 453j , 
5027 or 457·71134. 4214Anl!U 
Apartments 
EXCELLENT 2-BEDROOMS . 
Unfurnillhed or furnished. Air . 
carpeting. cable TV. Available 
Mayor August. 529-2187. 3S06BalSJ I 
SUBLET FOR SUMMER. 1 
bedroom. nicely furnished. Great 
~r~b~y-C~.c1~ti}JS42 
FURNISHED APARTMENT by 
~~~:!tnJfti~o~m~u~~~i _~ 
NICE ONE BEDROOM . 1 or 2 
6947. 5-7 p .m . 2539Bal54 1 
r:t1~r!:.n~~Ser W~eUrm~l: 
=!t~r t:~d.:~r.ay by 
B3604Bal54 
NOW LEASING . TIlE FIELDS 
APARTMENTS · 700 S. Lewis Lane 
Units availa~le for qualified 
~1:I!~::jl!~riITn~c~~~rCa~~~ 
1m. 3848Bal54 
DESOTO. ONE BEDROOM . ac :~~e~!tW~.~of~_il~ted 
3902BaiSI 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
cloae to SIU. OIeap summl!!" rates. 
AlIo 9 month leases available. Pay 
by semester. You pay utilities. No 
pea. 529-1388. B405588164 
SUMMER'ONLY - 2 or 3 bedroom =thloy~rupi.r~~es~r.r 
405688154 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
subleale. IIUIIImer onl~ S3S0.00 
~~i~.A~iIh~~~~ 
~f~~r~~~ ;~m~~l!~rs:sa~~ 
SUMMER APARTMENT BY 
Communications buiJdina. Also. 3 
~~m(Fha~rl:'s!'~ 1~~~on 
B4162Bal66 
CARTERVn.LE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS. furnished . All 
utilities ~d. immediate oc · 
~~. ssroadll . ~~ai:i 
~lb~&fM~ 'ci.!J,!t.E A-C. T ~~ 
duplex. Rent summer or 12 
months. 529-1539, 418188154 
DESIRABLE LIVING IN quiet 
area, 2 bedroom_. washer. diyer, 
~~.J:i,\!' M~~nt[5~chJ~~ 
after 5:00. 84182Ba151 
ALL UTILmES PAID in this air 
~~~:.' ~~ a==-
~~~J.,nly $Z2O.00 4~=~i 
FOR SUMMER · PEOPLE needed 
~~ s~~lrt~:. r:e~~1 ~::ti~~;tmce..11 
Tom or Moe. 34~. H89Ba l 54 
NICE 1 BEDROOM . FURNISHED 
and air. all electric . Summer term . 
$175. monthly . No ~ts. 2 blocks 
~~n~a~~e~~:r54~;fu . I mil~ 
B42018al34 
-------
SPACIOUS FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom apartment. All electric . 
~r area . available M!Uci5Ba4~~ 
LEWIS PARK . FURNISHED 4 
bedroom. Swnmer. dishwasher . 
pool. great location . $80 plus 
utilities- negotiable . 536-1065. 
4223Ba151 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 710 
~~:m;!~ __ sf7Js:g. month84~0SSa1~~ 
1-2·3 BEDROOMS. CLEAN. quiet 
and close to campus. 687·19311. 
4232Ba152 
--------------
BEGINNING FALL OR Summer. 1 
~~Ile"ase~~~/~~' 2~~ 
p.m. 842:21iBalS4 
BEDROOM IN MODERN HOME 
for mature male student. 'l5G-mo 
includes aU utilities and prlvleges 
eall684-5584after 5:30 p.m . 
4195Bal54 
CARBONDALE . FURNISHED 
~~~,;:~ bl!c:n~ c~~~ 
pelS. references. 457-8689. 
, B4219Bal68 
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW 
aC~~RrclicatiollS for Summer 
and ~enlS. I~CS, a~e!.~r: ~one 529 ·9472 10·4 . Monday 
through Friday. B427088151 
GASLITE APARTMENT. NORTH 
Oakland . 2 bedroom unfurnished. 
~~ a~~~lir~\i.$330 ·~:52 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
perfect for couple. 3 miles east 
next to Crab OrChard (or summer 
~ust fall ·rent negoti~~Ba4fi:i 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING . Available for summer 
~~f::.!~~~~!'~·~ru; 
air. 2 bedroom furnished apart-
ment with air. 2 milt!!! west of 
Carbondale Ramada Inn on Old 
Route 13 Wt!!!t. caU 684-4145. 
. B4292Bal54 
FOR RENT MURPHYSBORO . 
Furnished effICiency a~rtment. 
For single only . No pets . Call 684-
4367. 4305Bat34 
LARGE EFFICIENCY. I ..... miles 
from campus . Furnished . all · 
electric . Available May 15. 457· 
5036. 437'9Ba 1 54 
SINGLE RESIDENT APART · 
MENT for sublease . Available 
~~~~e1loi-i:i~e:m~Ba~' 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT. close 
~va~'::I:''ME;Tt{~~IY ~~isha~d 
~\'f~_~~ired . $375 ~:;:V'54 
NEAR CAMPUS. I-bedroom. Air 
Conditioned, Available May 18. 
~UIY ~e1~. r=~I:pa~: 
ternoollS and evenings . 4385Bal504 
f1JRNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
Arrtment. All utilities. inclu~ 
~/;m,=,;~l~tur~~: reret 
WldergRduate. OakiaDd and West 
r:mm.!~a~~I::talo~Sra~':a '!ti 
=.o!,~r =~~r only. :;"~i 
AMBU ATORY 
HANDICAPPED I DISABLED 
STUDENTS 
• I bedroom opts . 
.Stove. relrlg .. drapes 
and carpet 
• Utrlltles lurnlshed 
• Subs Idlzed housing· 
rent based on Income 
• Laundry lacilltles 
.,2 mont" lease 
• Independent living 
Contact Virginia Hopklns.Manager 
No Appointment Necessary 
Office 
Hours : 
M·F 8:30-5:00 
Gubondale ltM'ers 
810 W. Mill ('dale 529·3371 
SUMMER SUBLEASE . 1 block 
~oo~mrs , ~~rn~~::d. ~ne 
Negotiable. 5~r87 . 41~88151 
PERFECT FOR PROFESSORS or 
Grad Student . 2 ~droom un· 
~:r':.:~ea~e lo~~f!. ~~ ~I'~~ 
thly. Immediate Occupancy . For 
details call S4~7653 . 4144BalS4 
FOUR ROOMS. UNFURNISHED . 
~=:n~u~~er g:~:.~~~: 
173:;. 457~. 4251881:>4 
EFFICIENCY SUBLEASE. RENT 
(~ till June 1. Available May 15 
54~S964 evenings. 54~2621 mor· 
nings. 4243Ba 154 I 
2 BEDROOM A·C. Excellent 
f:;~'AV~~I~ J:;~5~.e\a~ 
O53Oor 1-893-2376 after6 :00. 
4330BalS4 , 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT . 
FURNISHED. 4ro W. FN!eI1lan. 
available June I. S2OO.00 457~1. 
B4322Bal54 
F URNISHED 2 BEDROOM . 
~~~i~~: E~~W~~I~~~ 
or 687·3589 after 6 p.
UNFURNISHED. DESOTO . 2' 
=m~lfei:ndin~~nciu~::i: 
eall 867·2778 or 687·3859 after 6 p.m . 
4333Bal54 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT for 
summer rent. 606 E . Park St . apt . 
J . Walking distance of came:::. 
rf~!I~'::,~~rss:.t2iJ~~Bal34t ! 
2 OR 3 BEDROOM . 40!1 W. Pecan 
~~~J.~n;eby O~!:1::nt 
3581. 83465Ba152 
DESOTO. 2 BEDROOM Apart · 
ment, New apartment building. Air 
conditioning. all electric . al" 
~nces furnished . lease required . 
·2322 or 867·2544 after~"i3al54 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE bHn 
taken. but we ha ve excellent 2· 
~o~:O~~~!:,m<i'n ::~ 
or 549-7039. B360688157 
O~ AND TWO bedroom. nicely 
furnished carpeted, air con· 
=~: ~-=: Water =~~7 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE for summer and fall . 
Completely furnished. three blocks 
from campus. Call 457·5340. 
39128alS4 
SUMMER. LARGE 2 -bedroo~ 
~~~:~eor$~J.I~ . J '~~:,o~s: 
28M. 839388al54 . 
CLEAN 3 BEDROOM APART· 
MENT, Close to campus. Available 
May IS . S4~5950. Keep try~alSI 
ONE BEDROOM f1JRNISHED 
apartml!llt. 2 bedroom furnished 
apartment. air. a~lutelY IKl petll. 
msCarbondal1! I atio~~a'rs4 
APARTMENTS IN AN older 
house . Call Goss Proral 
:~agers for details. ~~154 
FOUR BEDROOM. UN · 
rv'~~~f~y ~r~~'I~ Mill. 
4116Bal54 
IPICIAL SUMMa bTU 
Efficiency """"' ...... to 
Entl ... 
.260 s......-
5emftter 
Boyles 401 ~. College 
Ph. 457-7403 
Dover 500 E. college 
Ph . 529-3929 
Blair 405 E. College 
Ph . SC9·7538 
Or 
IINNING lEAL mATE 
N_T .. 
s.-, "",Iprt .. 
'urn ....... _~
..... hl_" .. 2 ...... "-C._fl·· 
]
SUMMER SUBLET. NICE 4 
bedroom boule with porch. Close to 
::~::so~~~ . .mB~fS3 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for IIUIIImer 
and fall . Furnished or semi· 
fumiahed. Call 529-2187 or 529-21504. 
4014Bbl54 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 fuJI baths. 
diniq room. family room. IafRe 
r----,...~·--M-A-N---... l!'~. J:&~~~. $625. a 
YALUY APAIrTMiNTS B402!IBblSI 
"' __ tl .. ,,,,,,,,, CARBONDALE . PARRISH 
• Fumlsited :~~. ~~y ~~Ihvf':: 
.2·3 person occupancy ~~n~H.\le2 J~;t~StO ~~~ra~~: 
.2 Mdrooms M2S phil utilibes. 54~10II1. 
• I y, balhs 4U18Bb151 
.corpeted TIlREE BEDROOM, Close 10 
.cQrpo..-I1 ~:8:!~ 'a!n~el~m~~~ 12 
• 1 block Irom compus Dice. 529-1539. 4108Bb~ 
~:Mt-71""''''''' 
9·12 "t.i _lv. ~~~W:-~.U~:= A~~ 
1 ....... 21 7....... Ralt uetotiable . Call John at S4~ 
W ... ....,. collect. sa 
GIOIlGI1OWN APrS 
Rent SUm .... r or F.n 
for 
2.3 , or -4 people 
hsf 0nln4 .. Lewl. Le_ 
DI ..... yopett10 ... lty 
529.2154 or 684-3"5 
CHEAP RENT . NICE holile. 2 
roomrrultea need one fIJI' RImmer. 
~~ new ballabNt - 56-4~~ 
2 BEDROOM, UNFUNISHED, 
=.!:ct1=-~~ k!~: 52t-173S. 451.-.. 4147Bb166 
MUST RENT 11IREE bedroom 
hollle - attiIt', loft. A-C, wood 
floors. bie yard. 529-31. ~=:1~ 
,.... __________ GOT MORE TIME thaD money? 
=t ~.,.!ot r~~!: NOW ACaPTIMO UAIU 
SMJI '12 thru IN 'N 
2·Bedroom Apartments 
W'-&NUr HILI 510 W. Walnut 
MIDTOWN 310W. College 
CO-ID 708 W. Freemon 
ClJII457·21M 
liNING lEAL mAn 
205 E. Main Carbondate 
AP~POIt_ 
I'll' cOftdltl_lng Fumfthed 
Swlmmlne pool C ..... I0 __ 
Fully co .... _ o-c-Igrill. 
..A ....... 
Efticiencies & 3 bedroom apts . 
STOP AND .. IMIM AT 
- 1~1OUTM WAU. 
...... L...--QI' call4S7-41U 
"TMII OUADS" 
Show 8y Appointment 
'-5 Mon.fri. 11 -2 Sot .. 
study. 2 !)atb. bie kitdlm with 
stove. 2 refrileraton. Waher and 
~: •. ~~~~rden 
842S9Bb15 I 
SUMMER SUBLEASE I-bdrm of 
3-bdnn howIe. Two miles from 
campua on 2~ acn!ll ac 2 baths. C.~l~:,ible Faliu:r~l'k 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. No 
=.==.~~~'::[&i 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING. avUl8ble for ...... mer 
:='~~f~~ 
=n~!ftb~~~: 
4 bechom fumiIbecf howIe with 
=~. ~t-ln:: oYci R~[:i 
.-. Call 684-4145. 842!l'!BblS4 
SOUTH 51. FOUR Room House . 
~s042Nice yard.. =b~:' 
SUMMER RENT. 1 of 4 bedroom 
,...----------.. ~w:oo~.:~~pulI ~I~~·I 
ROY AL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts ~! ~~~~bI:'= 
Summer & Fall/Spring ::~ ~.:.:!s:: .rw~.ri ~r 
Semesters Call 52!H516. 4351Bbl54 
.. J ...... --- ... ;::i~~rDr:~E~um~~~~:t 
... 11,. 
111. ., .. 
11. .,,. 
All ~ ......... UftII ..... 
A .... AlrCoMllt~ 
No ... .. 
457 .... 22 
~--------------~ Hou ... 
OUR HOUSES HAVE a- Taken. 
but we MYe exceBeut 2-bedroom 
mobile hoInes. !lee ad UDder mobile 
homes. CaD 457~7m IJI' ~711311 . 
B3605Bbl57 
RENTING FALL AND summer. 1 
thr:t' 5 bedroom. fumilbed, 12 
:n~~se. no pets8343~i 
LARGE FIVE BEDROOM fur-
nisbed house. 3 blocks from 
Seveu bIocb frum campa. ReDt 
DelDtiable,5*«i39. amBbl54 
WANTED - CHRISTIAN FAMlL Y 
to rent Dice 3 ~ 1Io1lle. 
~.~u:t.~~~~':'~ 
per montIL 1&7~27S3 . 4.1II3Bbl504 
THREE BEDROOM . QUIET 
aettiDI. J_ • . 00 SUmmer-Fall 
aptiaIi . ~705'7. 435r6Bb154 
~rt.!fX:=~NI~ ~o~1Ci 
mo. CaD 457~114. 4S448b151 
2 BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED, 
no peb ~7145. B4370BblS4 
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED , 
~. distance to S~oB~ -
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER only . 
5 ~ needed. waiting distance 
1
10 campus. central air. DO pets. 549-
7145. ~lBbl54 
205E . Main Ph . • 57·213-11 , ~:::I:l;'n~;:~~~:U ~~I~' ab-
D3435Bb151 
'I TIlREE BEDROOM HOUSE near 
campus . Available mid-May . I summer rate available. se-1416. 
Now Tahing Spring. Summe< . • Foil 
ConIrarc1s. Far .H;c ...... I bedroom 
.2 t..d,oam apartment>. 
3 Ilocl .. f,om compu. 
MONTS 
0 ...... "--. ........ 
~IO-S . Unlveni.., 
457·"n 
SUMMER SUBLET. NICE 4 
I be<room house ~rdI. C'- to 
;;:~::s!~I~~. ed. ~~fS3 
SUMMER RENT ONLY. 4· 
bedroom bolile with 2 bao.. Great 
location on W. WalDut Ave. 
Waher-dryer . RNIouabie. ~ 
5820. 31r718bl53 
I 4372Bbl54 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. NW. 
Carbondale, A-C. gaa heat.. low 
:'~.~~~2'"~~ 
ONE TWO-BEDROOM and one 
~m boule for rem for 
swnmer and faD. Call 457-8516 or 
~2514 . 4380Bbl53 
Daily EcYJItiaa. May 7. 1_ Pa. 21 
Hou ... 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED ho..e, 
3 be«oom furnished bOUR, 4 
~ fumished ho..e . Ab-
=r.~\1:.L~. ~gfS: 
ONE, ".,.0 AND three bedroom 
lMfurDisbeci Some in town. lOITle 
out.. Year lease. 55-1735, 457-86. 
_Bbl57 
SU10IER SUBLEASE .. bedroom 
boI.e per room or e~~~ block ~~~" -'~bt~ 
II BEDROOM, 2 bath, _ kitchl!D. 
~ ~~=~ and ~ft!rS2 
SUBLET FOR SUMMER . 3 
~. fumished, 2 .... block. 
from campus. rent negoti.ble . 457-
241.. 397SBb151 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 full baths. dinm. room, family room~rge 
l:~. ~~~~~~~. a 
B4029Bb151 
~R~L~thN!c~~ei~ 
fnJllt .nd back proch .... block from 
campus. Rent nl!totiable4~J:~2 
4-5 BEDROOM HOUSE. 227 Lewis 
~, .~r~tTl~~I~.:~ 
year leese. 4126DbISI 
NICE HOUSE. MUST Rent far 
SlIIDIDeI'_ 2 people. 3 bedrooms. I 
bIodI from campus. furnilhed. 
~r. Rent n!!loti.ble. 5411-
:J!III5. 4134Bb1SI 
TWO SUMMER SUBLEASERS 
needed in ttree bedroom house. 
:~Ib~C~~'OO ~~~B~~ 
TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Fint 
mOllIb'. rent free. On June 1982 to 
AqIIIt 1983 1_ on 4-bedroom 
fwiahed hoUll! with attic fan . AC. 
~ted. No pets. ~b~ 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED FOUR I 
~ house . AU electric. A.{; . 
~'r.1!l area . Available =Ik:~~ , 
sa HELEN, 3 bedroom. semi-
= . ~i~~.OI!.~e/~a! 
~..::s':~.~B\r: 
ONE BEDROOM FOR female = 15. Good Ioc.tion. clean. 54t-~I47. . Must see! ~T~ 
3 BEDROOM SPLIT level . fur-
niIbed. all utilities included. Mile 
and \14 eat 011 P.rk, from W.U. = :SW~~.bedrooS:i!l':~ 
2513-OLD WEST 13. 3 bedroom. 
furnllbed. w •• her -dryer. 
~-: ~<!l:s:~ 
=aU:~:::.~~J :=::~ 
pi!!' ~ basis. 457-4334B4326Bbl54 
lVAu.Ul?l!!~~une, r:~~1 
neiCbbortlood. SIiOO.OO ~~~bl54 
..... JIILES EAST 01 Carboadale. 
Nat to Crab Orchard Lake. 3 
~ ~U;: ~ri~thsr8n:O wi'3i 
"'1 ..... e 4 .cre )'.rd. Ideal for 
hones or .. ~ outiloor pets. AlIa 
small buiIdiDiI could be used 81 
bone bam. SdS. 457-4334. 
43Z8Bbl54 
HOUSE FOR RENT in Cobden~ 5 
acres, 4 bedrooma, S2S0.00-mooth 
~ro:rl~~ d~b~1 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER, '175 
~.~t~~ti~~. ~I~b~-
m_oo EACH IN Beautl.ful s-
bedrooIn lor lUmmI!!', close to ::.c:: Semi-!umishl!d4i:B~ 
Pale 22. D.ily Egyptian. May 7. 1982 
FALL AND·OR summer . J 
bedroom house. furnished . Close to 
campus. A'{;. Call Jef! 4sr:Sbl54 
NICE S BEDROOM furnished 
hoWl!! . 1103 Schwartz. R9sooable 
!IUI1\mer r.tes . Call Ed. after 4:30 
p.m . 54!Hl2115. 439IIBbl54 
THREE AND FIVE bedroom 
hoWll!tl . 'I'hn!e blocks from cam-
r.! .~28~7~1 ~seen1Skdf~~ 
OIikes. B44I7Bbl54 
"--"POII~:'ILDINO 
MA ..... &"'-O,Wi 
WIlCOM! 
24b.drooms 
4 large kitc .... ns and ba'hs 
large lounge area carnpIe'-'Y 
furnished 
cen'ral air 
2 blocks fram campus 
.. 
j
SMALL 2 BEDROOM FUR · 
NISHED. trailer. air. top Car-
=::U~ul~r~5 absol'f.~Bc~1 
' 12ll50 TWO BEDROOM . EX -
j
CELLENT fM photography 
student. Natllnll Ja5. well in· 
=~CV:.!:~~~7no ~B~~~' 
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wides. 2 
bedroom . carpeted. air. furnished. 
= pJ~~Ofls:.=:ner r~~Bc~ 
REDUCED SUMMER RATES ! 
IOXI2. several 10 choo&e from . Air. carpet. lots of sh.de. close to 
lcampus. No pets . 457-76:745Bcl54 
SUMMER AND FALL cootracts 
.v.i1able. 1 bedroom • .-rtml!nts 
furnished. air-<:Onditio~ ~a5 for 
~~.i'fiJ":er ~~~ ?all~ ~..,!~ 
rates for Summer. Extra nice. 
Phone 54~12 dav or 54~3002 after 
5. - B31179Bc161 
jMURDALE HOMES . CAR · 
,80NDALE, ' .. mile west Murdale 
~==========~ ~W'i~~ g;t~[mit'!e~l:i~ ~'dential area . City polic~ and AnENTION HOUSE HUNTERS 
Call now for your home 
dose to campus . for fall 
or summer 
l l1edr.,.,..,tromSl~ . 
211edr.,.,..,trom~ . 
3 bedr_ f,om s.m. 
~ bed,_ f,om S5OO. 
5 bedroom from S51'O 
AI ..................... 
Man, newly r.."od.I-.I . 
FurnittMd. 
C.II 529-1082 
.. _3ond6 
flTl! bon ; very fast 5 mlDuleS 
to cam thru City streets. 2 mill!!! 
in this mstance can be far It!!Is time 
COIl5IIming th.n I mile in other 
=~~~~. ~~ru~~e ':ndhi~i 
costs ; convenient to Murdale 
Shopping Center or t0t=WTI'. hard-
surfaced streets and 109 at 
cklor ; size 12lIS2 feet . bedrOOms 
~.fr~t~~~t~lrgS:"'weat!~he~~~~ 
froetless refrigerator ; on concrete 
~~ ~ab~~ri ~~~~. w~~ 
de:ed and insulated, save on 
~ ~n~~:a~. c:!'~ ~ 
give privacy ; care of grounds. 
muse etcll-UII and nil!l1t Il3hts ~~iJv:v~~lbl~t.~ lOr v:;. 
7039. B3!I!Il Bc 164 
TWO BEDROOM . 12x50. A.{; . SI2S-
':==========~ mo. Two blocks behind University 
r ~-JI.~:,~mm camp~~s4 
... 11 in very good condition. co~'-<l . 
ale. .tow.l ~ Cln6J '-PO'" 
!lib6. rente"" plea .. _ 
I .... r __ ...... 
J ____ ... N. C.rlco 
.-..-.1 ............. 
529· 1786 of'.r 4:00 
~ taking applications and 
........ 111' .. 1 .. 10 show tn-. 
apartments. and 'rollen far 
summer and fall . Locotlons 
'hroughou' Carbondale and 
surrounding country sides. 
S2t-lat 
Mobile Home. 
STARTING FALL. EXTRA nice 
12X60 2 bedrooms. !urnilhed. 
p:ivate setting. 12 month lease, no 
pets. 549-4lI0II. (2p.m '~IBcI54 
~~~o/~:::.~~ 
:,ru .lIowed. 54~ :.:rBc~ 
IF MONEY MEANS anythiq to 
~~<;t~t=-~~:: 
aU IizeIt and lowest rates. Call for 
detaill 5a-4444. 84010BcU53 
EXTRA NICE . 14XSO, two 
bedroom trailer. Furnilhed .ir. 
quiet trailer court. Av.ilable for 
summer. Call 55-4519. 4025BcI54 
TWO BEDROOM. 12lI60. A'{; . SI5G-
mo. Two blocks behind University 
~~.~:,~rom camp~~s4 
VERY NICE FOR couple . 
=~~~:a~r!!.~ed~'1ir :uec,;. 
ditOlled ano I mile from campus. :m.per month. Call alter ~Jk~ 
EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom, tw 
~~'b{:~' :ei;ln~nTvC:r':lly 
= .. &nJ ~~rom ca=s:t~ 
ONE BEDROOM. A.{;, 1'Gx40. 'lOll 
monthly . Two blocks bebind 
~r:::I~O =: ~~~:~.from 
8424IBcl54 
12x6O, ".,.0 OR THREE bedroomll 
lumiahed or unfumillbed. car 
\!I!ted , A-C. anchored. un 
ClerpiJlned. ~ pool. Sorry no 
pets. Phne I .fter ~BcI54 
FOR RENT ".,.0 Traile". Ceda 
~~~:.n. Sl30 ~'t~~ 
t;L/=er ~~'1T1.~~::': 
niIhed and have air. 2 bIocb 
bebind Univenity M.U_ I mill! 
from campus. No ~_ Call MlI-
2533. B42CBc154 
~~~c?rN.!!::~ ag,C:~:r:~ 
modem two and three bedroOm 
units with IIWldeck attached. 1'-' 
2555. b4212BcW 
NICE TWO BEDROOM trailer 
~m':,:::.m~:::,me~1 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER cloee to 
::~bI:r ~~~.:.' rent 
432IOBcI54 
10lI50 NExt DOOR TO Crab Or-
chard Lake. '135 • month. 457-4334. 
B4324Bc154 
12x8O COMPLETEL Y FUR 
NlSHED lIobi)e Home for Mlmmer 
aDd ran, rour mila -.til of 
calDJlUll 011 Hwy 51. Call Jan $4t-
~. 4327Bc151 
~!?~~M.~"?!'~\rv:. 
1'OOIIt, (12d»), no peta '115.00. ~ 
31m. 4UIIBcI52 
".,.0 BEDROOM MOBILE home. 
flIrndbed, .~, I mill! from cam-
~t\.~aucl~7~.quietJ::c~ 
SUMMER AND-OR FALL mobile 
h!lmes. All sizes. nicely furnilHd. I 
1llI'.lIItural gas .nd ~~B-=' 
~~l;l=~~o~~~~n:: 
100 acre f.rm . Nice country set -
ting. prden plot Ivailable. Near 
CI!"PUS Phone867-2346r:1~~~C:O:;4 
WELL MAINTAINED TWO 
bedroom . Carpet. A'{;. parking. 
=~ ;~2n~:t.~~~a Enre;: Dil!uan~ trailer community. ~ick. 
~1539. 4179BcI54 
SUBLEASE. S435 FROM 5-15 - 8-31 . 
2 Bedroom trailer fUrnished. w-AC . 
CJoee to campus. faU options. 453-
2321. 549-5970. 4178BcI51 
CENTRAL AIR . WASHER j DRYER, ~~nni1u' natura ~~.~ ~-;;d~'~~ ~ 
locations. Near school. 549-7653. 
4145Bcl54 
ROY AL RINTALS 
Now Taking Con'rac's 
sUihmer & Fall/Spring 
Semes'ers 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Home. 
10X50 $95 $120 
12XSO $100 $135 
12)(52 $105 $l~O 
AIlMoItUe~ 
Purnl ..... & Alr/C0n4 
No ..... 
457-4422 
... 
.... 
,... 
FRIE 
FREE 
Fiori_ VaaI"Oft 
~ 81g Days-3 Grea' NIghts 
"'1 tt.e Surf.ide Inn 0< ' 1.0"'. C..-
'n a.ouljful OoytOftO leach 
Fot' ,,,. "rt' 100. Nln. oIoIonrft Foil 
Conlracts Signed A' CortlondDl. 
MobIIe_ 
* .-DeN •• AccomodatH>no 
*.- SpIIlC .... __ U_ 
....... No. 
* .-Welcome Conll ..... tal 
......... , 
* ... $250.00 worth ot disc:oun. 
C ............ For _"laurant. 51.,.. ... 
and ... "rocti"", 
Chedt our LOW ........... ra'''. 
CAaONDALI MOeIU MOMIS 
".NwyJ1 
CAUNOW M .... 
12X6Q-FURNISHED -AIR con -
ditioned- 2 bedrooms 1\1 bath. 
Avaialble May IS. Also n_ 2 
bedroom duplex 2 bedrooms 
available June 12. 549-«i911. 
42GBct58 
NICE 2 BEDROOM 12 wide, fur-
nished. air. no pets . summer rates. 
walking distance to SJU. 12 month 
~:reJ.e:;::;fr .n~rc~~ 
SUBLEASE SUMMER LARGE 2-
bedroom traill!!'. furnilhed. IJOOd 
coodition. cIoee to campus and 
"undromat. '185 mo. free cable. CaD549-2eII1 alter 6:00 P .M. 
42758c151 
...... e.' ..... 
N_A_I ...... 
Su....- Art4/~ .. 11 
• 19110 1 & 2 8edroom Ancht:nd 
.NiceIy Fnlnished & Carpeted 
• ~ Saving & underpinned 
elaundromat Focili'ies 
• Natural Gas 
e Nice Qu i., & Clean Setting 
e Near Campus 
e Sorry No P.~ Accep,ed 
"'-: 4S7.52M Opeft "t. 
Unlwenlty ..... Im 
MoIt,Ie"- lit. 
WerNftlhl. 
(Juet off I ....... St., 
A"' __ "-&"~:. 
In~" 
Room. 
SUMMER HOUSING - S200 for 
whole IIIImmer. All utilltie , kit· 
~~elre:: t:~:iio-::V ' c1p~~d1o 
campus. CaJl453-2528. 453-2441 . 
3833Bdl52 
~~~~ed~~~:R5ha~:i. 
I 
room in J-room duplex. 'ISO. 457-
6533. 4306Bd151 . 
NICE AlR CONDmONED rooms 
and nice rates. S235 and up sum· 
I 
mI!!'. and S460and ug for faU terms. 
Open eJte:~.o~1I iuxaJ!~ ~f !':~31 for • showing ap-
pointment. IIIIE. Park is close 10 
~=-~':t you for rea~d'f~ 
LARGE ROOM IN QUIET neigh-
borbood. avu..ble M.y IS -Aug IS. 
C,~:!,~ .or45~Leave ~~J~ 
SALUKI HALL. Special Summer 
Rate, '110 per month. Also now 
leallinC to men and women 1981.e ; 
DiecoUnts for ugrunt payment. 
r:=II~t.30s. m~:::,- ';t'::t 
fnIm camB: near = and bank. ~. ~e ~~ utiRfi~Ca:: 
31133 or 1-a:l-23I1II. 434IBdl71 
_----------.. 13-4 BEDROOMS IN La~e hoUll!.t Now Leas .... for: 103 W. Scbwlru . Reasonable 
~~~. Call alter ~rs4 
SU ......... and Fall 
s.m..t ..... At SUMMER ROOMS • . OO for entire =e~Va~.~ew~· o~ MALIBU VILLAGE CbarHe. 44OIBdl54 
Highway 51 South 
and 
MAL8U VlLLAOi EAST 
1000 East Pork S'reet 
Call: 529-4301 or stop 
ltyoHlceat 
......., '1 South '-'Ian 
More Fun Than Humans 
Should Be Allowed 
To Have!! 
.;.1 v __ at..-d ot -v ....... 
AND ••• 
Comfortable. affordable. 
ho\I,ing for S.I.U . students 
ca.1o CD"J1IU'. 2 & 3 beO-oom 
mobile homes . Near SIU 
CAU NOW 549·7653 
~--------------~ 
Roommat .. 
3 CLEAN, NEAT ROOMMATES 
needed to lllare new 5 bedroom 
bowl! cloel! to camrm- Summer 
~~er,f:nt:aJ ·air~~: 
Contact Kareu-457-21153 .fter 4 p.m . 
42lllBeI54 
CHEAP RENT. NICE clean ho..e. 
Good local, May I!t-Aug. IS. 80.00-
mo. 529-2395 uk for Tim . 42308I!154 
EXCEPTIONAL 'allUM, own bed 
~~(~.i!bl\~~.TV, 
25&3Bel54 
I FEMALE SUMMER .nd f.U, 
~~.u~e kir:::~s~.f~'t:Jied6 
529-249&. 373381! lSI 
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 
1AIDImer to 1Ub11!t. Lewis P.rk. CaD after 5 p .m .• 549-8412. 
3C7Bel$4 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
TED. Summer .nd-or !.I1 . 3 
~ beautiful house. quiet 
:r~45t~~8~~~. 
LEWIS P ARK I needed for 
Summl!!'. Own bedroom in 4-
=~::le. Ca·lr:ft=.t~m 
RENT CHEAP - NEEDED for 
i _mer - One roomm.te to share 
I 3-be«oom house . Own room -~r~ed - ce:g:~~ 
. J =~~.;;.";~~~:~~ 
{ 1S2.5G-mOl1th. caD 457-2076 81ter 5 
I p.m. 42:MBe1S2 
::re:: :!,~Mr::~m~:D~.~~ 
and ~. utilities. Call after 1:00 457-
7464. 3913Be 152 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for summer. Own bedroom in nice 
a ir conditioned two bedroom 
aparlment. Two blocks from 
campus. 549-0526. S~2714 . 
3919Be152 
NEED FOR FALL own room in 
~~orCar:.~' aI~3 : ~ 
p.m. 4184Be151 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
summer . Furnished 2-bdrm 
duplex behind rec.. A.{: Reni 
negotiable . Sue4S3-3113. 4l59Be151 
'2 ROOMS AVAILABLE lor 
_ aunmer. Great house, location " 
roommates. Cheap rent. 529-2!158. 
41S3Bel53 
SUMMER SUBLEASE : ONE 
=~c~~~~'!l 
Rec. Center . • . 00 month. Call 457-
83'73. 4105BeI54 
SUMMER. I or % rooms in nice ~~~~~Yr~~ 
nilhta. 4237Be 15 I 
'lWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
ne-e<!ed to sublease 4-bedroom 
::;;~a:eat.D~~t~Rent 
4235BeISI 
ONE FEMALE NEEDED 10 
sublease a three bedroom house for 
Summer . Nice houlle and 
:r~U =.e~~~: pel' 
42058e152 
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
Summer to suiblet a nice 4 
bedroom house S blocks from 
campus. Rent negotiable. Call 549-
19112. 41118e1S2 
WE NEED SUBLEASERS for one 
~. ~o!'~~rt~~t~ 
2165. 42S5BeI54 
'lWO ROOMMATES WANTED for 
summer. House with darkroom 
and studio. m a month and 
utilltit!ll. 549-7407. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED LEWIS 
Park. Good location, bave your 
own room. Summer or summer-
faU. Call 5-5-1212. 4373Bel54 
FEMALE SUMMER 
SUBLEASER Needed. Rent 
~~th\te::~inS=~gY 
4aBe151 
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE 
Lewia Part. \I, utilities. fOf' a two L ~.~partment,,=~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
fOf' Summer aDd or Fan, Lewis 
r.~~F~'sfOaC~ month ~:J54 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to lIU'*-e for Summer. Up8tairs 
=tf.e~~~~~.rent 
43IIOBeIS3 
ONE OR 'lWO FEMALES needed 
for Summer aDd or Fall. Great 
howle, areat Iocaticlll . 4S7-GS46. 
4J113BeI53 
~~:,JA~~iJ ~:: 
529-Um. : . 42MBe151 
1 OR 2 ..-nmates needed to 
sublellse a CXIOI house for tbe 
=:at!:'~. ~t~;i' 
:;:(;~o!;. ~':E(or~~Tm!~ .vb~ Many extras . Rent 
III!1IOtiable .~. 42MBel54 
NO BEDROOM MOBILE home 
furnished a~ . I mile from cam: ='.oJ.~X~~. ~~~rr57 .;~ quiet . 
4309Be152 
S200 FOR SUMMER.PI~-175 
~It .. Need female roommate 
for fumlllhed house 3 blocks from 
:i!~PUS ' Can 549-3064 or Jgsr~~J4 
NEED H MALES 1.0 -sha~e-'I;r;e 
hoUB(' at 803 Schwartz. Reasonable 
~er;. Call Ed . After 4:30 f~Be~ 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
2 bedroom trailer in peaceful 
~V;D.try setting . $75 mo . low ~u~: "J.~ve to ~~~d'~s~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED . NON · 
SmoIting. ~5ible male. Shaft' 
~~~~er:;>d~~~~~onomica I . 
44OOBel53 
LOOKIN FOR RESPONSIBLE 
=n 19r ~~~~!~. at~~ 
bedroom $14O-a month includes ' ~U-o~. S:~Ma.utilitie·4404i~£ 
Duple.e. 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED THREE 
~m, aU electric, A.{:, duplex . 
~ ~:n~ilable May IS . 457· 
HOUSE FOR SUMMER 2 
Bedroom, NiCell furnilhed ~':3;: ~=.sfrom 4~~~ 
~~~~I~WE~~ 
=:;:\cr{!~~~:te yard. 
B42II7Bn53 
HHPWANTEO 
~n~ S~~~~ ~~d c:~r.= 
others. Call for our current [IJinoill 
1_ IUide. Mrs. MIIMt, 1·312-262· II!IO. ut. • . 3411letS3 
MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL 
NEEDED . Advancement op-
J::tur:~es iiJo~~=tc:li~Uf~~ 
Ooanelly (312) 430-5026after-6-7-112. 
39ISC152 
~R CAMP COUNSELOR 
=~nbw~P .!~r A~~:!br~ 
~~~~;:90f Chica~~ 
GRADUATE RESEARCH 
; ASSISTANT for evaluation of 
Student Health Service 
programming. Knowledge of 
:c::~ ana'!rs:ss~~s~~ 
computer packages necessa ry . 
~~~e l!~C~atr:.lu~~o:l 
cunicuJurn vitae by May 7 to Jack 
~~. ~~~rtmen~IC)CI<t1 
MURPHYSBORO . BAR · 
TENDRESS EXP. preferred . 
~:'a~~I~w~/PPIY 
4367CI54 
STUDENTS 
..... In n. OftCAOO .u..f 
And a IIr_t one' We .. 11 radio 
adv.rt l' ;"II_t;Qftwicie and all by 
r.Iephane '"'"' aur "--A_ 
offiCft (6000 ,.,orftl p Convenient 
......... ~ -nsrconclflor.· 
An ,he montty is greG" Who'·s thle 
catdl? y"" mutt be an aba-e ..-..ge 
student cw1d you '-e lObe ......... 
wif!ing to leGrn ond ."joy talk 1"9 on 
, ... telephone. Call us "OW 
J12-87Sa1Xl. _'10011 you r9tt bad< 
'0 'let up on lnt.rvi .... dot • . It 
occepted . ,ou con lock up 0 aummel'" 
job now 
PSI MA_ITINO CONSULTANTS 
""'" of -..... to rMlo 
_I/O/I 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
srtJDENT WANTING TO work in 
exdlange for rent. Call Jeff 4S3-
S079. 40460 1 SI 
GRADUATE STUDENT 
LOOKING for a graduate aasilltant 
ClliereJ%n~s~'f~~ soYt!!~ 
(PL-I, Cobol, Fortran, AAlembier 
370) M icroprocesaors (MS800 
:n~in8~5~::P' 11-40~b~~~ 
SE5lVICES 
OFFERED 
MOVING TO SUBURBS7 I'll take 
wIIIt you Clll't! Reliable and 
.--able. Act now, Jeff 4S7~' 
4307E15J 
TYPING ! CORRECTIONS 
SELECTRIC. Fut and accurate 2 
blocks from campus . 457-7052 
evening. and weekends . 4413EI54 
~f! 
.AW ..... ·-.lOB 
·atcIaIC ... ~ 
M010B .~ 
.ca..a .ITA-..u 
.... ..,.. 
."Alftal 
ALSO JUNK ca .. & 
DtICAIIDID APft.IANCI • 
KARSTEN AUTO 
RECYCLING 
N .......... .. 
~ ... II. 
.,1-4I,.-a, ... m..,,, 
~ANTCASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Sil".r . 
CoI_hy.c .......... tc. 
auS."45"~l 
NlGNANT? 
alII anmtRIGHT 
Fr .. ...-g"""<Y ... llnll 
• confldent;.,I .... I .... "". 
.... ~ 
Mon •• -...... -hI ........... 
T-..·Thun.. 
1IOM(.aoM sav1CI 
45'....,' 
McwingOut? 
Don't lose that d.posil 
w. do general cleoning 
ev.n-r.frigerator 
you nom. it! ! 
C.II __ .... ...,.. 
WANTED 
NOW PAYING CASH f ... .elected : 
==~~"=I~ UlIed best aellin8 boob. uaea 
IIUIJImer cJotbiaC in good condition . 
1-9II5-4e03. 4101FI54 
WANTED TO BUY. Academic 
~~ '='1~l3o~a~ 
reprdina item, size and price. 
4SIr7Fl70 
LOST 
TIMEX MENS WATCH with blue 
face IOmewhere betweeD 
~ Building and FaDer. 
Reward. 45H142. 4317GI52 
ML'>SING : MAlE BLACK-WHITE 
BeaaIe mix, I .. t wNriDI No. 17 
Jeetier c:oUar with three rallie. 
taD. Peter HarriIon 529-2110 or 
453-6361. ..c; 153 
SMALL OPERA GLASSES in 
=~:::~~~~r: 
Ca1I4S7 ...... . Nirs. M'lIJTIIy Lee. 
4272G154 
LOST PUPPY. 6 mo. Golden 
Retriever Mix. Lost Thursday. 
Reward. 4S7.7t37. 42911G151 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
TOUCH FOR HEALTH da.a wiU 
be Offered CIlia lIUmmer. CaD 
Continutnc Education for cletaiJa. 
536-7751. ""'151 
FREE NUTRITIONAL ANALYSIS 
with mude response latinl. For 
aPDOintmelll call The Natural-All 
Heialth Education Network. 5& 
7Xt. 8411!iJ154 
AUCTIONS 
&. SALES 
ELECTRONICS Y ARO SALE Sat rt>'t.!~ t:'~!~:r.;:r.dri':; 
DQl. 43411(151 
3 FAMILY YARD Sale. Saturday 
May Ie. I.. 1102 Wal Walnut 
Street, rbondaJe. ILL. ~i51 
i~~~~i:t,~.MaY' • 
at7KJ51 
ANTIQUES 
MOVING SALE-CHEST desk 
Ibel.,ing and mlscellaneoull: 
~~lr.::~ 8, • A.M. -~5J 
BUSINESS 
OPP05lTUNITIES 
FOR SALE, PET Center. Murdale . 
ExeelJent bum-~ity for 
!be rilbl ~. Groa sal. ap-
~m~l37.·I30.000 . s.r,:~~s4 
5lIOE5lS WANTED 
FLY TO CHICAGO. " .00 one-
way. Studalta oaly. lDformation 
52HIIOO. 83740Pl54 
MINI-BUS AND HAULING service 
for finals week departsFri Sat 
Mtty 14 • IS. Unlimtted baRe 
roam. Home pick-up. (BaIlQl! 
s:a.OOand:Jkn Reaerw ~ ... ~ 
=-.. ~. I 'StucIeiIt =;. 
G .. 9Barlow 
Goes West! 
Sloppy Birthday 
I...oYe, 
M·sheIl, Annie, Jonce, T eentz 
Deily Egyptian, May 7. I •• Pate 23 
SANDIETE. 
Happy 24th 
Harold 
Happy 81rthclay Jeff 
HAPPY 22nd B-DA Y 
- .".... 
_. To Our Iro''''", Of 
~Tr 
Thonks kY a _IHle _kend 
at Whl" Rose. We 011 hod 
a lot of fun. 
Love. 
Your lIH'. SIs'e,., 
P.S. Jockle will get .~ with 
all of you . 
Congratulations to 
Little Sisters 
Sigma Pledge Class 
Mory Anne . lOt i. Man anne 
Sherry. ond Nancy 
Tau Pledge Closs : 
Wolt.r . Chris . 
Mork . Jon 
!he .... 1GC Chairman 
JOHN 
From ,he Brothen Of 
'au PI ..... CI ... : 
Mary. Anne . lori . 
Morionne , Sherry . and Nancy 
Watter . Chris. 
Mark . Jon 
To T'" 
Stev.n Spielberg Of My Life 
Happy Birthday to 
ROSA THF BEAR 
(R .L.G. ) 
Esperonzo usted hobras' un 
buena tiempo pesco en vie;o 
Mejico. pero hocer no coger 
oiguna coso usted poder no 
mango. Tombien recordar yo 
voluntod siempr. ser 01 re · 
dedor si usled necesilat' a9Jien 
Amor . 
Mark 
RMS 
8e the best that you 
can be .. . ne one can 
expect anything more . 
Just remember, in my 
izod. you'll always be the 
best. Good luck in 
Law School! 
love olways. 
Billy Graham visits 
Russia for meeting 
MQSCOW (AP ) - The Rev . movement. I will certainly be 
Billy Graham. fiery U.S . there (Moscow ) but my main 
evangelist who has vowed to thing. my primjry thing will not 
preach Gospel wherever he have changed . It will be the 
goes . brings his message Gospel of Jesus Christ." 
Friday to Moscow . center of Although Soviet officials have 
Communist atheism. permitted the visit . it is unclear 
The 63-year -old Southern how they will react if Graham 
Baptist minister plans to attend breaks any religious restric · 
a fi ve-day conference of tions . Soviet law requires all 
religious leaders opposed to followers of religions to register 
nuclear war . But the visit has with the state and forbids 
raised concern among Soviet churches to seek converts . 
religious activists who say Graham 's crusades are 
Graham will be used by state known for his appeals to 
propagandists to blame the audiences to come to the pulpit 
United States for.the nuclear and accept the Christian faith . 
arms buildup. The Communist Party has 
Graham has denied reports about 18 million members, and 
the White House tried to none is allowed to worship . 
discourage him from going. Their principle of atheism. or 
Gra~hO once described non-belief in God. stems from 
Socie eaders saying " the the assertion by Karl Marx . one 
devil i!\, their , " said he of communism 's historical 
hoped the trip would contribute founders. that religion is the 
to better international un - " opium of the people ." 
derstanding. There are an estimated 30 
" My message is the Gospel, " million members of the Russian 
he said before departing the Orthodox church in the Soviet 
United States . " I don 't want to Union . The Baptist church is 
get sidetracked and have the said to count 600 .000 faithful. 
press always building me up as There are said to be 300.000 
JTIC a leader of some peace Pentecostalists. 
IP-c><~~~~ A box of dead flowers 
9'<:>G~e><:>--O",<?<::><::;>o..c may help you get revenge 
It'. Your Turn 
On t"-15th 
CHICAGO (AP ) A emphasizing that threatening 
daughter is sending ber mother or obscene messages are not 
a box of dead nowers for accepted. 
Mother's Day, with the note : Since opening the business in 
"Sball we can a truce~ " their home and running 
Such an order is being filled classified ads in a Chicago 
by Robert Kelly, who has been newspaper . they have received 
on the Chicago police force 14 SO orders. some from as far 
years , and his wife. Patricia . away as CaliCornia and 
They started a business a Georgia . 
month .,0 called "Revenge is " What surprised me is the 
Sweet." number of inquiries we are 
They deliver a dozen dead getting for Mother's Day 
nowers in fancy noral boxes deliveries on Sunday," Kelly 
tied with red ribbons in the city said Thursday . " We've had 
for $13. By mail or suburban more than a dozen caI.I.s so far ." 
delivery the cost is $15. Carda in KeUy, 36, who rotates on night 
envelopes are in each box and day shifts as a patrolman, 
carrying the desired mesiaD, delivers the nowers himself. 
like : "The least said, the better. "Our current inventory is 200 
Give a little, These flowers speak my dozen dead flowers - m08tiy 
Help A lot.. . feelings toward you ." gladiolus, carnations, mums 
Volunteer ot Network! As many men as women and daisies ." he said. " They 
order the r1owers, and they are stored in the basement and 
Troining :June 19-20 usually are using them to ex- in our garage. It's an inventory 
Call 549·3351 lor ....... Inf.........,jo, pl'f9 feelings after breakiog up you don 't have to worry about. c>-o-o-o-o-o-o~~-o~..J ;'t1G><:><:><:><:><:><:><:><:>-o..o-Q or having a fight , said Kelly , The deader the flowers are, the 
S e b d better. But we try to use some talrs prove to e angerous =~,~tillWithcoiorinfilli.ng 
, Kelly said he gets m08t of the 
d d e d b d used flowers from funeral as oes anclng, an e s,.. hom~ean;~n!::es sent 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
DaneiDg in the dark may SOUDd 
romantic, but it also can be 
dangenKm. So,ap~tly,can 
cbeerleading, owning an 
aquarium, walking up or down 
stain, or getting into bed. 
In fact, a neW government 
survey on injuries shows 
Americans manage to hurt 
themselves on virtually every 
type of object , right down to 
"peuci1s, pens and other desk 
supplies" and nonelec-tric 
" musical imtnuneats." 
The survey , reported Wed-
nesday in the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission's 
1982 annual report , records 
injuries treated at emtqeDC)' 
rooms 0(73 bOBpitaJa during a 
one-year period encling last 
JlDJe 30. Auto accidents are not 
included, and the CPSC ex-
trapolated from the results to 
come up with nationwide 
estimates. 
The fJgUreS don't add up to a 
total of an product-related 
injuries, but the lUrVey Dots 
recent eltimatel put the 
number at 33 million each year. 
The m08t injuries 011 the liat 
- an estimated 763,000 - oc-
curred on ste~, ramps or 
Iandlnp, probably no surprise 
to anyoae who's stepped out on 
to the porch stain 011 an icy 
morning. 
Nor is there much surprise in 
the next most common ac-
tivities or products involved in 
accidents. No. 2 is bicycles and 
bicycle accessories, with 
518,000 injuries. Then come the 
activities, apparel or equip-
ment aaociated witb bueball, 
478,000 injuries ; football , 
470,000; or basketbalJ, 434,000. 
Then nails, carpet tacks, 
screws and thumbtacks -
244,000 injuries. 
But dancing~ 
Yes, dancing is 72nd on the 
survey'sliat rr( 183 products and 
activities, showing an 
estimated 211,000 people went 
from dance noor to bospital 
during the year . Kenneth 
Haue, director of statistical 
methods for the safety com-
minion'. epidemiology 
division, has a simple ex-
piantioa for this. 
"I dOII't !mow if you've been 
to any of the wilder 
discotheq1a lately," he says . 
"Also, drinking is not an un-
common activity aSlociated 
witb the dance floor." 
Danciq, in fact, injures more 
people than many activities 
seemingly more dangerous . 
Haase has a simple explanation 
for this, too. More people dance 
in America tba. , say , play 
nJlby - 10,000 injuries - or go 
snowmobiling - 11,000. 
Sheer numbers also account 
for some 01 the other statistical 
anomalies that abound in the 
lUrVey. 
More people are injured in or 
011 beds, 199,000, than in the batb 
or shower, 83,000, or on bar 
stools, 12,000. 
The reason, according to 
Haase : .. A1m08t everybody in 
our society is exposed to a bed 
every qight from birth to _th. 
Only a very small propCII'tiOll 
are expoaed to bar stools." 
with orden include : 
• 'The flowers are just as fresh 
as your invitatioa WH." 
"We dida't care to seod our 
very belt." 
"May your beauty always 
stay as fresh and lovely as the 
flowers." 
Comedy revue'3 
3how " Saturday 
"Finals Comic Relief " a 
comedy revue, will be 
presented at 7 : 30 p.m. saturday 
in the Mackinaw Room. Ad-
miuioa is $1. 
The show will feature the 
four-member troupe Cut-Rate 
Comedy, whole Second City-
type humor students may 
remember (rom the group 's 
performances at JUit Daserts 
last semester and at several 
Student Stage presentations 
tbis spring. 
Stand-up comedian Arnie 
Bemstein and ju.,ler Dana 
NeJsoa, both senion in cinema 
and IJIlotoIrapby, also will be 
futured. 
Pale 24. Daily EIYJlIa, riay 7. 1182 
Mexican bullfighting 
battling sour economy 
, CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico prices had to rise - seats are will improve ," he said , " Just 
(AP ) - The Plaza Monumental priced from $6 to $15 each - like every other sport or event, 
bullring , a gaily painted because his costs were in - you need a special something. 
structure that drew cheering creasing rapidly . You need a famous matador to 
crowds of admirers , was once "On the border , one of the draw the crowds . There are a 
the pride of northern Mexico . main problems is that cost is lot of good matadors . but 
Today crowds rarely disturb higher because bullfighters and nobody with the charisma of the 
the plaza . bulls must travel farther ." he old ones." 
The bullring, which holds said . " Each matador has an " In Spain , people go to see the 
about 6,000 spectators. was entourage of six people and you bulls . In Mexico, you go to see 
opened nearly 25 years ago with have to fly them all in . You have the matadors . The fame and the 
a fanfare that has yet to be to bring bulls in 15 days ahead personality has a lot to do with 
equaled in Mexican of time to give them time to it. " 
bullfighting . From September build up strength after their The most famous Mexican 
1957 until October 1959 . the train ride ." bullfighters have reached the 
plaza held a record 123 The cost of one bul l has risen age where close passes by a 
bullfights . from $600 to $1.800 in recent charging bull ar longer 
During most of the bullring 's vears prudent. Manolo artin 
lifetime . people packed in every - When bullfighting was morf' who is the highest paid 
summer Sunday to watch popular with Americans , Lopez $20,000 to $25,000 for a Sunday 
matadors in gilded costumes Hurtado played a balancing act aftp.rnoon 's work -- is retiring . 
duel with raging . snorting bulls . between the costs and the Meanwhile. the plaza SIts 
By the mid-1970s . crowds tourism dollars that drifted alone and empty most of the 
dwindled and the operator of across from the United States . time . comforted only by the 
the ring was forced to reduce He says those d,ays are over. tourists who s top . 
the number of "corridas " or "There are a lot who can ' 
fights . obviously afford it . but they ' re 
This vear , there will be onlv not aficionados." hesaid . "This 
rive bul-lfights, all on American is not a sport like football or 
holiday weekends in hope of baseball This is an art . It is a 
drawing tourists from the drama ." 
north . For fans like Kerbv and 
"The bullfights are still here . Charlie Zavala of EI -Paso . 
irs the world that is differenl. " comparing memories of the 
said Major Jose Lopez Hurtado. plaza 's heyday to the present is 
owner of the plaza . "The world depressing. 
is the thing that changes . not " It 's very sad to see what 's 
the bulls ." happening because I remember 
The 75-year-Qld Lopez Hur- the old davs," said Mrs . Zavala . 
tado . who owns a seas ide She recalled with delight the 
bullring in Tijuana , has wat - time when Juarez sported two 
ched the slow decline of bullrings and both had 
bullfighting along the border . bullfights every Sunday 
His bullring will stage only throughout the summer. 
seven figllts this year. " You could go to both and 
The most dramatic changes make a decision on which one to 
have been economic - a 40 see by what the bulls looked 
percent devaluation this year , a like ," she said . " It was a real 
recession north of the border , exciting time ." 
higher costs to stage each Lopez Hurtado , who retired 
corrida . from the Mexican Army and is 
" It's an investment anytime still known to all as " the 
you put on a bullfight," Lopez Major ," hopes the decline along 
Hurtado said through an in - the border is just a phase and 
terpreter. " At this point. I'm that one day the plaza will once 
Summer Openl .... 
for leMhll.,.. 
and Preschool.,.. 
Contact the Child 
Development laboratories 
Division of Human 
Development W 
536--55041 Ex . 52 \~ 
Full Day Program 
PreKhool.,.. only 
m IOI.B IlIIE PIZZA 
SPECIAL 
All you can eat $3.99 
April 26-May 15 
Thank you for making 11-12 
our be.t year. 
Free Delivery 529.4130 
not even trying to make money . again hold throngs of 
I'm just trying to break even ." screaminlt fans . 
Jim Kerby , a bullfight " It's hard to say whether it 
aficionado who lives across the Fir!fl-inn;na rail_v 
Rio Grande in EI Paso, Texas , ~ 
PINCH PENNY 
LIQUORS recalled that the decline began helps Dodgers u:;n 
when the gasoline crunch in the 
mid -1970s slowed the tourist 
trade. 
MONTREAL (AP ) - Los 
Angeles scored three runs in the 
first inning and Jerry Reuss 
and reliever Tom Neidenfur 
combined for a 3-2 Dodgers ' 
victory Thursday over the 
Montreal Expos . 
605 E. Grand leWIS Park 529-33.48 
Hours 111 M · Th 10 ·2 F Sat I I Sun 
" It started out with that 
economic crisis on the U.S. side 
of the border ," he said . "Then 
the Mexican government 
doubled the taxes and wouldn ' t 
let you deduct for advertising 
costs . II made it impossible to 
continue the tradition of 
bullfights every Sunday." 
Lopez Hurtado said ticket 
& SATURDAY 
"The French 
Lieutenant's 
Woman" 
7 and 9:15 pm 
$1.50 
Sunday . 
Two of Montreal's six hits off 
Reuss in eight -and -one-third 
innings were Gary Carter's 
fourth and fifth home runs of 
the season . 
11 :30 pm. $1 .50 
TONIGHT & SA TURDA Y 
"BATTLE OF ALGIERS" 8:00 pm $/ .00 
• 6 pI. cons 2.05 
-~~ 2.14 
~. 
bpI. N/ R 8'ls . 2.3' J 
12 pk Can, 
4.52 
Of,YMPf4 12pk 4.00 
Old Mllwauk .. 
2' t2 oz cans 
6.29 
Wines 
Mateus ;J 
A"'5Oml e 4.05 •.. ~., 
~, paC~!bl~~~I~s~ - :'." 8u rgundy I .S Liter 4.'5 
Yalo All 750 ml 2.62 
Glacoltazzl All 750m l 
2.43 
Keller Gellter 750 ml 
2.19 
May Wine 750 ml 2.05 
Andre Champagne. 
2.76 
Liquors 
J!:!:a1J 
750ml r~" 
5.19 
Popov 
Vodka 
liter 
4.43 
Gordon'. Gin 
750ml 4.62 
.JcJhrne Walker Reel 
Liter 11.19 
Trave Amaretto 
750 ml 5.29 
Compare Our Everyday Low Prices and SAVE 
Oaily Egyptian. May 7. 1982. Pagt' :', 
TRACK from Page 28 
regulars , just as tbey were 
when they won the relay at tile 
Illinois Intercollegiates . 
That depth is probably the 
main re.uon the relay hasn 't 
lost a race this outdoor season, 
exceptiog tbe times tbey 
dropped the baton or were 
disqualified. 
They challenged, and beat, 
the best at the Dogwood , 
Kansu and Drake relays. 'I1Iey 
have exploded past natioaally 
ranked relay IIquads such as 
Arizona State, Oklahoma and 
Alabama. 
And now that they've silenced 
the critic!! and pleued the fans, 
the Uoo relay is putting in its 
claim for tbe national cham-
pion~bip . And they have five 
re..soes to back that claim : 
PARRY DUNCAN, lead~l 
leg. Finally out 01 the shadow of 
former Saluki supentar David 
Lee, Dtmcan is baldini his own 
quite well. So well, in fact, that 
the former Harrisburg prep 
star is always heavily favored 
in the llo-higb burdles. He bad 
to beat out extremely talented 
quarter-milers fOl' the lead«f 
spot. DuDcan's misaiOll is to get 
the relay team into the lead, or 
clOie to it . Tbe pressure , 
however, is 011 the sopbomore, 
mainly becatMe be'll the only 
relay member wbo ball yet to 
run a 45-eeCoad split. 
RANDY GEARY, second leg. 
The mOlt powerful 01 the four, 
Geary is a competitor who 
bates to lose. That in it8elf may 
be en~ fOl' the tranlfer from 
Western Illinois , who took 
second in the 400 dash in 46.4 
last week and has run con-
sistent 45S in the relay . Geary 
will have to diminish any 
ground that Duncan may lose, 
or widen the lead , if that 's the 
case. The "Utility Man" is still 
just that , running wherever 
Coach Lew Hartzog places him. 
TONY ADAMS, third leg . At 
fltSt compared to Kevin House, 
the former SaJuki football star, 
Adams initially viewed track 
not as secondary, but around 
fourth or firth on his priOrity 
list . But be has realized how 
good he is and bow great he can 
be on the track . A potential 
world-class runner at 400 
meters who is also on the 
football team, Adams balds the 
Mis80uri Valley Conference 400 
record of 46.1, set lut year as a 
freshman. 'MJough he started 
out the year as the anchor leg, 
Adams is devaltating as the 
third runner . If the Salukis 
don't have a lead by the time 
Adams grabs the batCIII, they 
will have by the time he 
releases it. 
MICHAEL FRANKS, anchor. 
Not since the great Ivory 
Crockett and Mike Kee baa a 
sprinter escited Saluki fans the 
way Franks has . Product of 
O'Fallen Technical High ScbooI 
in St. Louis, the freshman not 
ooly leads the team in scorio« 
this year, but has already 
eraled Crockett'S 2OO-meter 
record off the books. 1bat's a 
story in itselr. Franks is a 
"people" runner. and will not 
run if he has no one on his heels . 
But as anchor. he 's put right in 
the thick of things. and he rises 
to the occasion . 
LEW HARTZOG, coach. The 
success of tile men's track and 
field team has been master-
minded by Hartlog, a coach 
who serves as a lot more. There 
aren't many adjectives left to 
describe him, but his statistics 
speak for themselves . In the 
past seven years. he has been 
selected NCAA District S Coaeb'_-
of the Year ; has won seven ofI4 - ~ 
state indoor meets aDd 10 
outdoors ; and has coached 51 
All -Americans. seven Olym-
pians and seven NCAA 
champions. His men have also 
produced five world records. 
How does Hartzog do it'? 
Motivation . 
Predicting a national 
championship for the 1,600 
relay team is not as insane as it 
sounds . It would entail a 
balanced performance by 
Duncan, Geary, Adams and 
Franks. Tbat means each 
runner completing a 45-eecGOd 
quarter or better. The Saluld..s 
bave already beat mOlt 01 the 
best, but that's history. At the 
finals, neither previous wins 
nor times will matter. What will 
matter is, the relay that breaD 
the tape first will be the 
natiooal cbampiOll. 1bat will be 
SIU-C, 
BRIDGES from Page 28 
Despite Reid's big bat in front 
of him, Bridges IItill lets his 
chances to drive in runs 
because, according to the 
sopbomore, the SaJukis are the 
kind of team which always bas 
men on hue. 
"We bave enough guys who 
get 011, so when I come up there 
are runners in scoring 
position," he said. "u they are 
on and I bit the ball OIl the 
gnI.IDd, it will mean a run." 
Lut year, when Bridges 
came to the plate with men OIl, 
be seldom had the green lilht to 
swinl away. Instead, bis job 
often entailed bunting his fellow 
Salukia around the diamCllld. 
". didn't have any CODfidenee 
in my swiDI lallt year," said 
Bridges. ". was one of the 
better buDten lut year. That 
was my main role. 
"A lot of people think it 'I easy 
to bunt, but it'8 tough to try to 
lay it cIowo at a eertaiD spot 
when the ball's comiDC at you at 
• mph," be said. 
Bridges mUlt know what be'l 
doiq wben buDting, for JCIIIeII 
has oIten eaDed him ODe 01 the 
team'l better hunten. 
ADotber 01 Bridges' useta is 
bil ability to play leveral 
positiaaa. He ball played left, 
right, third, secoad and even 
pitched in his two-year Saluki 
career. Last year he pitched 
one inning against Miami of 
Ohio and aI.Iowed just one hit . 
Bridges prefers to leave the 
hurling to the pitchers, but 
added that he would play 
anywhere to help the team. 
This is his fltSt year in left , 
and be said though he's com-
fortable there, he is still lear-
ning the poltition after spen-
ding mOlt 01 his career in right. 
''The ball comes off the bat 
screwy in right. In left, it's hit 
truer." 
Before be came to SIU-C, 
Bridges played practically 
anywhere to help his Chester 
High School teams. He was an 
all-state guard in balketball 
and a starting football quar-
terback, belides being an In-
£lelder-. 
"I came to SIU-C because 
ItclIy Jooes probably, no, make 
that is, the best coach ill the 
oatioo. He bows more about 
the pme than any penoo I've 
ever eeen. He even knows more 
about baseball than my dad, 
who I thought !mew the IDCI8t," 
said Bridles. 
Ria f.ther, carroll "Roety" 
Bridges, is athletics directGr 01 
Chester high school and grade 
school. carron also played for 
the Salukia and was named tile 
team's mOlt valuable player in 
UMIO. One at his teammates was 
Itchy Jooes. 
Besides a love of baseball, 
Bridges' father hal also taught 
him the importance of an 
education. 
Bridges is an electronic data 
processiq major, a dellUlDdiq 
field but to which he is wi.llini to 
devote as much time as 
possible. 
"If I can finish school with a 
degree, I know I can get a gOlMl 
job," be said. "If I'm not 
drafted after IIchool, it's not 
going to be the end of the 
world." Bridles was quick to 
add that he wouldn't tum dowD 
a chance to play pro baD. 
But for ri8ht DOW "SmGkey 'I" 
efforta - be lot the niebame 
fOl' a lood throw from abartatap 
Ialt,.,. - are directed tow.d 
beIpiDC tbe Salu1d..s. He feels be 
can stin improve as a bitter, 
and if this year is any in-
dicatiOll, be's lot a lood chance 
of rMclIiag biB goal. 
BEG YOUR PARDON 
Chester KeaeI'1 name was 
misapeUed in ThundaY'1 Daily 
Egyptian as Keaer. The Daily 
Egyptian apologizes to Mr. 
Kessel for the mistake. 
O.NE DOLLAR OFF SALEI 
Our advertisers wish to 
express their thanks to the 
students for a year of 
patronage. 
COtM_aAL FIB MUSIC 
TODAY 
.3 o.y P.cbta . $ 
• Ticket to the World's Feir 159 
e2 Nights lodging (Holiday Innl 
• Round Trip Bus TransponatiOf1 
~_, St.L_ .............. V_l_ 
ll'riI it. tM 1"",,"1 prN:.d trip 10 "'" Fair _* .. I'Wr -.rI . WI know It "n", 
-. bu, .. • ... ,.au _ "' ........ 1v11 dey .. "'" F ... . T __ 
~. _. F", ,;cq, --... -.. _ you.., oIfonf '0 _;, . 
_'o"~.you"""'ly . ...... _;.fOI .. I_-COIIIT~1 . 
Write: "'""'V Tau ... Makanda. tl62958 • 
c.l1 : 1618) 549 · 0704 to hold your r.-rv~ion 
orSee Your 'ltavel 
6pk cans 
12pkcans 
GonIon'. Vodka Uter 
ea.tlllo RUlli Light or Dark liter 
GonIon'. Gin 750 Ml 
Anti,. Challlpagn.. 750 Ml 
) Pink-White-Cold Duck 
Houn: 
Mon-lhu" 
11-12 
'rl-s.t '''1 
kin 1-11 
4.14 
All Taylor California Cenan 
1.5llter 10%0" 
AII ..... llllat Win .. 75()Ml 
~----------------, I .. Adventurous I 
I Try making your own Beer & Wine I 
I We offer all the supplies for I 
I making your own. I L-------____________ I 
rhe mos' con"."I."t s'ore In 
town offen a wide se'ectlon 
-----=:.. 01 c"-e,e, meats and fresh 
balced bread. 
:DIRECTOR from Page 28 
has been open since July . 
"We had 35 to 40 legitimate 
applicanL~, " Hartzog said . "If 
we had not secured Don, our 
third , fourth or fifth choice 
would also have been out -
standing ." 
Hartzog said the post has 
bt'en open for a long time 
because a lack of funds left the 
department in no position to 
hire someone else. The job was 
taken over by assistant athletic 
director Fred Huff. who 
volunteered his services for 
double~uty . 
" Fred realized the severity 
and seriousness of our problem 
and volunteered to do both 
jobs," Hartzog said . "He has 
done a pretty damn good job by 
working seven days a week . 
He's done a Herculean-type job, 
but I don't think he could do it 
for another year . He would have 
a nervous breakdown." 
Kopriva is happy, to say the 
least, about coming to Southern 
Illinois . 
"I'm very pleased about 
coming to STU," Kopriva said . 
"They have a hell of a good 
program and lA>w Hartzog is a 
fine man with a great 
reputation . 
Hartzog is also happy that 
Kopriva will be his promo man 
starting in July . 
"I feP.1 he is one of the top 
people we could get hold of." 
Hartzog said . " I think he is 
outstanding . In the area of 
promotion he is well -known 
across the country by sports 
information directors as well as 
the media . His presence is a 
definite plus _" 
Hartzog said Koprh-a will be 
assisted by journalism students 
who show an interest in sports 
information . 
According to Hartzog , 
Kopriva applied for the job at 
SIU-C on other occasions, but 
withdrew because his salary 
couldn ' t be matched . Kopriva's 
starting salary will be between 
S18,OOO and S22,OOO_ 
One of Kopriva 's main goals 
is to promote Saluki athletics , 
not only through the local 
media, but in large cities such 
as Chicago and SI. Louis . He 
explained that although the 
Chicago area . for example , is 
filled with SIU-C students and 
I(raduates , the Salukis don 't get 
much sports play in that city 
''I" m looking forward to 
renewing acquaintances with 
numerous media people in the 
Chicago and St . Louis areas , as 
well as making new ones in 
Southern Illinois ." he said _ 
Kopriva 's experience in 
media relations dates back to 
the early 19705. He was a sports 
writer while an undergraduate 
at Michigan State. worked three 
years for The Associated Press . 
and was a copy editor at the 
Chicago Sun-Times, where his 
father worked as an art director 
for 'l7 years . 
" I'm really looking forward 
to working at a fine school like 
sm," Kopriva said . 'Tve had 
this job ( Parksi~for 11 years , 
and I wouidn 't'leavetNulless , 
was sure of joining a'Sttong 
program with good things 
happening now and bt'ttt'r 
things to come." 
BASEBALL fr~m Page 28 
the SaJukislose the flip, if one is East." Indiana State split four series ." 
needed . games with SIU-C last Tom Lamonica, Illinois 
"You do,n't have a home-field weekend. State 's sports information 
advantage in baseball . You '" hope we're ready to burst director, said he "can't really 
have to win on the road or at out," said the Sycamore coach . predict what's going to hap-
home," he said_ "It's not like " We would have liked til have pen, " but knew one thing for 
we 're going to have 30 ,000 taken three games in one or certain . 
people here _" those series lagainst Bradley " Anytime Indiana State and 
Sycamore Coach Bob Warn and SIU·C> . 'Mlat would have Illinois State meet , there 's 
voted against a coin flip , saying put less pressure on us ." usually fireworks ," he said . 
though he agrees that ex~nses Warn added that he relt the "This is what Duffy (Bass , 
would be costly to travel to importance of the Redbird Redbird baseball coach) says 
Carbondale for a playoff , he series may help his team in the it's all about." 
would rather play the game. long run . 
"I don't want to win or lose " One good thing is that we 
the title on the basis of a coin hold our own destiny ," he said. 
fJip, " he said. '" love baseball, " If we go out and do well , that's 
and like our team to play fine . If not, we'll have no one to 
whenever they can_" b~e but ourselves ." 
Although the Sycamores Warn is confident the 
haven't met Illinois State this Sycamores are "mentally 
year, Warn feels his squad "is prepared for ISU ," and 
as good as any team in the predicted "it will be a tough 
1M FrU~ 8Qftball detemrine champs 
The Redbirds, like the 
Sycamores, plan to throw their 
best hurlers . Lamonica said 
Duane Johnson, 8-2, Greg 
Troemel, 4-3, Dave Wampler, 2-
I, and Doug Boehm, 3-1, will 
race Indiana State, Warn said 
he'll throw his "rour or five best 
pitchers ." 
I Love you Momll 
'V Show your mom lust how 
;:~::~:rl:~;:I~~I~ _~~'l ' 
Decorated Cookie from... ",-. '4 _ 
UUJo 3imart IPftlf'llIk.&II!i 
PLAZA GRILL * 
Allweelt 
2 eggs with hash browns $1 .50 
Omelettes, ham, bacon, or 
~ 0peA sausage .... $1. 79 ~ 
7~,. ,. ... 251. _1-1111 ..... 
INOUST~/A1 PA~/( N. 7,h 
MU~PHYS80~O, IL. 62966 
617·3344 
~ THE FITNESS CENTER 
~we have gift c~:ficates ~. os.:;.,·';;,?,l· Mother' 5 Day }(. ( (Child care provided) // il/' J /;//-
S, 51 next toAmoId'. ~t. 529-44CW 
Ultimate Frisbee and 16-inch 
softball have completed 
championship games in in-
tramural sports . 
In ultimate Frisbee, Cruisin' 
Ute UFT beat Arms Racers, 12-
6, in men'. division A play. In 
division B, Mudsharks 
Revisited won 11-6 over 
Fourplay Fris-IGds. 
'I11e men's division A 16-inch 
softball champs, Ballbusters, 
beat Soulful Swingers, 20-5, for 
the title. The Zoo captured the 
division B title by beating 
Wiedeman's, 26-6. 
Spankers won out over Who's 
On First, 10-8, for the women's 
diviaiOll A title . Tbe champs in 
division B were Renold's 
Stresses, who BCOTed a 1&-4 title 
win over Yo' Babes. 
The American Tap 
GettiDa Older captured the 
title in the women's A division 
over Rapdlmolal, "7. 
In ~ division A, Rosalie 
St. GUll beat Blondes and Mare 
Fun ' -7. "ourplay Fris-Kid. 
took division B over Wbammo 
Whi1 Kids by the ... me 9-7 
1Con!. 
In co-rec play, Diddelysquat 
won 6-4 over But Seriously 
Folks for the division A title . 
The division B crown went to 
Helds Up after their 1s-5 win 
over ~its. 
flJak 
on$~$~ 
-1/30/1 JIH -1-1 ~ 
riolJ§~~~ 
-1/3 of! JIH ~~ 
-113--10% o/IJlHf!j)~ 
-~ 
Weekend 
Special 
• ••• rla 
.0_ 
Happy Hour 
11 :30-8:00 
35. Draft. 
S1.75 Pitchers 
, .... Da.lel. 75. Speedrall. 
70e Walker. Deluxe 
70. Seagram'. t 
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From the 
Press Box 
B~' Kl'n Pl'rklns 
Relay squad can win 
a national championship 
Contrary to critical opinion 
and popular myth, SIU-C will 
win the national championship 
in an event where being great is 
sometimes not good enough . 
It 's an event in which teams 
send four gutsy runners to pass 
a baton and race like the wind 
around an oval track 400 meters 
long . It's a stop-and -go race . 
where a runner . after sprinting 
his 400 meters . comes in 
exhausted and weary to hand 
off the baton to an anxious 
teammate . who's waiting to 
grab it and burst off as if life 
depended on it. 
relay team to claim itseH the 
best in the nation . 
And for four Salukis , that 
championship dream is within 
reach. The SIU-C l.600-meter 
relay is riding high and facing 
the challenge . They boast that. 
with a little more work . tt\(> title 
is within their grasps. 
It won ' t be simple, they say . 
but nothing worth having 
usually is . But the Salukis have 
a deep togetherness and a 
confidence that separates them 
from the crowd They also have 
depth . Substituting for one or 
two members at a meet never 
breaks the team 's stride . The relay team that wins this 
year 's NCAA \ ,600-meter relay 
championship on June 5 In 
Provo . Utah , will have to do 
those things and more . Each 
runner will have to break a 
sweat in 46 seconds or less for a 
And when the Salukis line up 
for the relay this Saturday in a 
dual meet against !IIinois. 
they'll be without t..,o of their 
See TRACK, Page 26 
Photo by Ken Pl"rkins 
lfiOO-mt'tI"T rrlav mt'mbf'r Rand\' Gun- is off to He~gs . Sll'-(' will duel Illinois Saturday in 
thl" racl"s dtt'r' grabbing thl' baton from .Ia\'1"1I Champaign. 
Unknown slugger earns 
opposing pitchers' respect 
H\' Stl"\'1' '1I'L~ch 
Sports Editor 
OK . Salukl has(·ha ll fans . 
tim" for a quiz 
(';1:1 VOII namp Ihl' Salllkl 
who is hitting .31:1. has scor('d 
:11 runs . knockt'd In 2. and is 
s('v(' n-for -sev('n in slo len 
baSI'S" 
Don'l ha'vt' the answer : 
OK , ht'T{" s a f('w dues . 
HI' has played in all 4R 
gam('s. starting most of th('m 
in left field 
Still stumped '.' 
Bzzzz . You lose . 
Toda\" s mvsterv man is 
sophomore Scott- Bridges . 
who quietly has become one 
of the big bats in the Saluki 
Iineup_ 
Although he 's not as well-
known as first baseman Kurt 
Reid , the team 's home run 
leader . or Corev Zawadski 
and P .J . Schrani , his neigh-
bors in the outfield. Bridges 
said his lack of notoriety 
doesn ' t upset him . 
" Being unknown is both 
good and bad . They (other 
teams I know Corey , Kurt and 
P.J.. and bear down on them . 
They don't know that much 
about me ," said Bridges , who 
often leaves pitchers wishing 
they had never heard of him. 
This year is a far cry from 
last season, when Bridges . 
used mostly in a utility role. 
hit .189. 
" Last year was more of a 
learning experience ." he 
said_ "I played American 
Legion ball in Steeleville over 
the summer to practice my 
fundamentals. sharpen up 
and get ready for college 
ball." 
Bridges has honed his skills 
to a fine edge and, according 
to Saluki Coach Itchy Jones . 
has " matured as a hitter. 
"Scott is physically 
stronger , and we expect him 
to get better and better each 
year, " said the Saluki coach . 
''I'm glad he's improved : 
he's been a big asset to our 
ball club ." 
Confidence at the plate is 
what Bridges feels has been 
the key to his fine orrensive 
showing. 
" You have to go up there 
knowing you can hit ," he 
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Scott Bridges, who bas ~ome one of the Salukis' top batters, 
admil8 that he'd "rather bit tban do anything else." 
said. Bridges _ Reid leads the team 
That confidence is im- with 44 RBI. 
porlant to the Salukis as well ''I've been hitting the ball 
as to Bridges, for his job as well all year, but a lot have 
fifth batter in the lineup is to been hit right at people ," said 
"go up and make contact.' , the sell-<iescribed line-<irive. 
"I could have more RBI , hit-in-the-j;taps hitter_ 
but Kurt has been hitting well 
and has a lot of RBI." said See BRIDGES, Page 26 
Battle for the East 
doesn't faze Itchy 
B\' Stf'H "I'tsch 
SporL~ Editor 
When Indiana State and 
Ill inn is State meet in an 1m · 
portant Missouri Valley Con-
ference series this weekend . 
don't expect to find Saluk l 
baseball Coach Itchy Jones 
sitting near a radio. waiting for 
the latest results . 
" It doesn 't make any d if · 
ference ." said Jones , ~' hose 
team leads the Valley 's Eastern 
Division . "We ' re there Ilhe 
Valley tournament! . and no on~ 
can -take that away ." The 
Salukis ffhished their MVC slate 
with a 7-5 mark and currently 
lead the Eastern Division. ' 
Indiana State and Illinois 
State are tied for second at 4-4 . 
The top two teams in each 
division qualify for the Valley 
tournament , which begins May 
14 at the Eastern champ's field . 
Should ri thrr Ipam sweep the 
four -ga me Sl:'t In Terre Haut~. 
Ind .. that team would win the 
East with an K- -I \ ' a llp~' mark . 
dropping th(' S" luki s t. ' "'c(lr~d 
BUI. if an I:' team ~h"u lti '.I , n 
three ·of ·four or s pIl t. 'ha t ' ~ 
when the fun r ::allv s l,m, 
John Oberby . SUPf'[\'lsor of 
Valley offIcials . explained th .. 
co m plica led tl e ·br t'aklllg 
procedur(' 
He said should either team tie 
sn:-c for the championship. a 
coin nip will take place Monday 
in the M \ 'C office to determine 
the Eastern champ. 
If the two split the series. 
they'll meet in Terre Haute 
Monday for a one-game playoff 
to decide the second -place 
team . A coin nip will determine 
the home team for that game. 
Jones said he won 't be upset if 
Set' BASEBAll .. Pagf' 2; 
Sports information job 
old stuff to new director 
By Keith Mascitti 
Staff Writer 
There is an old en -
trepreneurial saying that goes . 
"It's not the number of hours of 
work a person puts in that 
counts. it's what he puts in the 
hours ." 
This must be the philosophy 
of newly appointed men 's sports 
information director Don 
Kopriva . 
) The 33-year,old native of 
Elmhurst has been the SID at 
the University of Wisconsin-
Parks ide for the past II years . 
But he'll bring to Carbondale a 
resume filled with national and 
international experience. He 's 
to report July I. 
He served as press officer for 
the U.S. delegation at the World 
University games in Mexico 
City in 1979, and supervised 
press row at the U.S. Olympic 
track and field trials in Eugene, 
Ore ., in 1980. 
Last summer he served as 
press officer for the U.S . 
Don Kopriva 
Olympic committee at the 
National Sports Festival in 
Syracuse, N. Y . 
Kopriva was chosen from 75 
applicants in Athletics Director 
Lew Hartzog 's search to find 
the person to fill the job, which 
See DIRECTOR, PaRe 27 
